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County, power company
officials discuss outages
by Reid Armstrong
HEATHSVILLE—State regulators are launching an
investigation into Dominion Virginia Power’s actions in the aftermath of Hurricane Isabel.
“There has been no shortage of
consumer complaints,” said State
Corporation Commission (SCC)
representative William Stephens
during a meeting last Thursday
among the Northumberland board
of supervisors, the SCC and
Dominion Virginia Power.
“Any time we have a major
storm it is incumbent upon us to
go back and review a company’s
restoration report,” Stephens said,
noting that the commission
received an extraordinary 700
complaints about Dominion
Power following the storm.
The SCC will stage public
forums around Dominion Pow-

er’s service area in coming weeks.
As part of that effort, the SCC
responded to the Northumberland boards’ invitation to address
some of its concerns.
The forums and investigation
will result in a detailed report
from the SCC.
“We are not on a witch hunt,
and we are not out to give anyone
a pat on the back,” Stephens
said.
He said the commission has
pinpointed five major consumer
complaints about Dominion Virginia Power.
Among them, the priorities for
restoring electricity need to be
addressed. Currently, hospitals
and other emergency providers
top the priority list. Then the linemen focus on getting the most
customers back on in the shortest
amount of time.

Many consumers called to say
that nursing homes ought to be
a priority. But, Stephens warned,
there are many nursing homes
around the state and they are
often spread out on different circuits, creating difficulty in the
priority of getting the most customers back on in the shortest
amount of time.
Consumers also want to see
electric and telephone companies
improve communications among
their ranks.
“There is always the issue” of
the power company moving more
of its facilities underground, Stephens said. “but who is going to
pay for that?
“And, there is concern about
who is going to pay for the
storm,” he said.
Many consumers also worry
(continued on page A16)

Looking at a map of power suppliers in Northumberland County, supervisor Thomas Tomlin
noted that it took less time for Northern Neck Electric Cooperative to get current to all its
customers, even though it has almost twice as much service area in the county as Dominion
Virginia Power. Seated at the table from the left are Tomlin, Al Smith of Dominion Power and
Bill Stephens and Tim Faherty of the SCC.

Hurricane relief
programs explained
by Robb Hoff
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) last
week conducted informational
meetings in Lancaster and Northumberland counties to discuss
federal relief services available
to those suffering losses during
Hurricane Isabel.
The deadline for registering
property damage claims with
FEMA is November 17. To register, call 800-621-3362 and have
insurance information available.
A FEMA inspector will inspect
damages about five days after
registration, provided an appointment is set.
“They will not come to the
house without someone being
there with them,” said FEMA
community relations field officer
Susan Koenig.
The inspections are free, she
added.
In most cases, the FEMA assistance process includes a second
application with the U.S. Small
Business Administration, which
primarily administers loans for
residential damages through its
disaster assistance program.
Completion of the SBA application is required when received in

order for the FEMA assistance
process to continue.
Koenig said eligibility for
direct fund grant programs or
SBA loans is determined after the
SBA application is received.
For the SBA process, another
damage inspection is conducted.
SBA field officer Anne Parsley
said applications are usually
answered within seven to 10
working days. Generally, 90 percent of the homeowners who
apply are approved at a fixed
2.562 percent interest rate, she
added. Homeowners with higher
incomes would be eligible for
a 5.125 percent fixed rate, but
Parsley declined to publicize the
income threshold.
“You have to be pretty high
up there and not have any debt,”
Parsley said of those who would
not be eligible for the lower interest rate.
At the meeting in Claraville,
Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr. asked
how the federal programs can
assist with damages from erosion.
Parsley said engineering assessments and soil evaluations could
be funded through the loan program.
(continued on page A16)

Harvesting fun
Community events are planned on Saturday, October 18,
from White Stone to Heathsville and points between.

■ Scottish Day Celebration

FEMA personnel assisted local residents with storm damage
reports last week at a temporary Mobile Disaster Center in
Kilmarnock.

FEMA helpline remains open
The Federal Emergency Management Agency helpline is open
to those who need information on
the status of their application or
those who may have other disaster assistance questions.
The helpline number is 1-800621-3362 or (TTY) 1-800462-7585 for the speech or
hearing impaired. It is open from
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
“The need for accurate and
immediate information about
federal and state disaster
assistance is vital to every person who suffered losses as

a result of the hurricane,”
said coordinating officer David
Fukutomi. “The helpline is also
a great resource to use for
checking on the status of your
application.
Helpline personnel can update
applicant information, including
changes in income, telephone
number and address; provide
information about the Disaster
Recovery Centers within the
disaster-declared counties;
check the status of a application;
and refer special needs to other
recovery agencies.

Annual Turkey Shoot Regatta
graces the Rappahannock River
by Robb Hoff
YANKEE POINT—The
13th annual Hospice Turkey
Shoot Regatta, hosted by
Yankee Point Sailboat Marina,
drew 91 classic-designed sailboats last weekend. Retired
physician Jack Moseley
claimed the Virginia Spirit
Cup as the overall winner
aboard Tusitala, a 47-foot,
1971 custom John Townsend
sloop.
“It was terrific,” Moseley
said. “For a cruising boat to go
that fast, I’m still in shock.”
A member of the cruising
Skies were gray last Friday at the Turkey Shoot Hospice Regatta in the Rappahannock River
division at Fishing Bay Yacht as boats made the turn on the southside of the river. On Saturday, the clouds cleared and fair
Club, he credited his crew of
winds made for a good day of sailing.
eight with handling the strong
winds over the weekend to
finished in the middle of his class last year
Besides winning the regatta, Moseley
their advantage.
at the regatta but added a new main sail
was just as thrilled that the regatta was
“The boat needs a lot of wind because
and lessened the boat’s drag for this year’s even held in the wake of Hurricane Isabel.
it’s designed to cross oceans,” Moseley
event.
“It’s just a miracle that they even held
said. “It was our kind of wind.”
the regatta,” he said.
“Actually, I think I’m going to start
He also credited another FBYC
Whether or not the regatta would be
racing her now,” Moseley said.
member, his former father-in-law John
held just three weeks after Isabel may have
Townsend, since the boat was designed
As the local winner, he will compete
been doubted by some, but not marina
and built by him over 14 years. It is one of against 20 other regional hospice regatta
owners Karen and Ken Knull.
only two boats of his custom double-ended winners in the National Hospice Regatta
“I had so many say, ‘You’re going to
cutter design.
in Annapolis this spring. He will sail with
cancel because of the hurricane, aren’t
The win marked only the second time
a crew of five aboard a J105 sailboat prohe has raced the boat, said Moseley. He
(continued on page A13)
vided by regatta organizers.

Public hearings address
rezoning, sludge issues
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LANCASTER—The
Lancaster planning commission will
meet at 7 p.m. tonight (October
16) at the courthouse.
Among permit applications
set for public hearing comes a
request from Robert B. Bragg
III to rezone 53 acres of property in the Glebes and Church
Prong area near Pittman’s Corner.
The applicant seeks to
change the zoning from general

residen tial use to residentialapartment use for a 55-unit,
single-family residential development.
Also set for hearing are three
ordinance amendments addressing the use of sludge on county
agricultural fields.
Following related hearings in
August, the commission tabled
action pending legal advice
regarding state and federally
mandated requirements.

Pipers, Celtic bands, border collies, sword-fighting demonstrations, Scottish porridge spurtles and bison burgers are features of the Kilmarnock Chamber of Commerce 14th annual
Scottish Festival. Activities will be on the municipal parking lot
and downtown along Main Street.
The Lancaster jazz band opens the entertainment lineup at
9:30 a.m. A Scottish tea follows. The Doorway Singers perform
Celtic music at 10:30 a.m. followed by the first of two border
collie demonstrations at 11 a.m.
A Scottish sword-fighting demonstration begins at 1l:30 a.m.,
followed by the Kountry Kickers Cloggers.
At 1 p.m., the Kilmarnock and District Pipe band performs,
followed by the Doorway Singers at 1:30 p.m., a border collie
demonstration at 2 p.m., the Kountry Kicker Cloggers at 2:30
p.m., another sword-fighting demonstration at 3 p.m. and a tea
at 4 p.m.
Other activities include clowns, face painting, pony rides,
children’s games, a monkey, wine and whiskey tastings, arts
and crafts.
Scottish and civic displays will include Scottish porridge
spurtles and other Scottish items.

■ Northern Neck Antiques Fair

Twenty antiques dealers will converge on Lively for the
Northern Neck Antiques Fair from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The event
will continue from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.
A food court will be behind the Perfect Touch Gift Shop and
the Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department. Providing food
and favorite beverages for hungry shoppers are The Corrotoman Hunt Club, The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department, The Bethel United Methodist Men and Lively Market.
Parking will be at the Firemen’s Pavilion next to Virginia
Power. The fee is $1 per car all day. Proceeds benefit the Upper
Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department. A shuttle service will be
available. However, pets will not be allowed.
Dealers will be set up under tents throughout the village selling period furniture, textiles, porcelains, early militaria, weapons, prints, rare books, bottles, ceramics, garden ware, toys and
quilts.
The antique fair coincides with the 50th anniversary of
Epping Forest Antiques in Lively.
For more information, call Phyllis at 462-6260 or Louise at
462-7960.

■ ‘Good Riddance Isabel’

The White Stone Volunteer Fire Department, the White Stone
Business Association and the Town of White Stone are hosting
a “Good Riddance Isabel Celebration” from 5 to 10 p.m.
The event takes the place of the annual country fair cancelled
by Hurricane Isabel.
Activities include the crowning of Miss White Stone Volunteer Fire Department, dancing to the music of Jan & Sandy,
food and drink. A raffle drawing will be held for a $1,000 firstplace prize, a $500 second-place prize and a $250 third-place
prize.

■ Heathsville Farmers’ Market

Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern on Saturday will host the
Heathsville Farmers’ Market from 8 a.m. to noon. The market
features local farm produce, fresh flowers, cheeses, art, antiques,
soaps and numerous civic and service groups.
Tours of the hotel/tavern will be conducted by costumed
docents during the market. The tavern restaurant will be open
for lunch.
The market is adjacent to the tavern.
Space is available for vendors. Call Extension agent Ginny
Barnes at 580-5694.
The market is sponsored by the Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern Foundation, Northern Neck Tourism Council and the
Virginia Cooperative Extension Service.

■ Northumberland High School Homecoming

The Indians field hockey team opens homecoming activities
at Northumberland High School. The Indians host the Lancaster
High Lady Devils at 10 a.m.
A homecoming parade follows at noon. The parade starts at
the Northumberland County courthouse and ends at the high
school.
The Indians host the Washington & Lee Eagles in the homecoming football game at 2 p.m. A king and queen will be
crowned at halftime.
A semi-formal homecoming dance is Saturday night from 8
to 11 p.m. at the high school.
Members of the senior court nominated for king are Nathaniel
Payne, David Stables, Brandon Turpin and Michael Swift. Nominees for queen are Shameka Akers, Loren Messick, Franchelle
Sutton and Amanda Walker.
Juniors Justin Tripp and Steven Newsome, sophomores Colin
Smith and Jonathan Veney, and freshmen Tyrone Newton and
Nathan Keyser have been nominated for class princes.
Juniors Ashley Bibbens and Brooke Swann, sophomores Kay
Baker and Farren Keyser and freshmen Kristen Walker and
Britney Green have been nominated as class princesses.
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Upcoming
Thursday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Bingo begins at 7 p.m. at
the American Legion Post 86
Home on Waverly Avenue in
Kilmarnock. Doors open at 6
p.m.
The Planning Commission
for Lancaster County meets
at 7 p.m. at the courthouse
in Lancaster.
The Planning Commission
for Northumberland County
meets at 7 p.m. at the courthouse in Heathsville.
The Rappatomac Writers
Club meets at 2 p.m. in the
Chinn House at Rappahannock Community College in
Warsaw.
The Breast Cancer Support Group meets from 6
to 7:30 p.m. in the Warsaw
Baptist Church Fellowship
Hall. 580-7039 or 462-7517.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club of White Stone.
Men as well as women,
and newcomers, are invited.
No reser vations are needed.
435-2755.
The RFM Photo Group
meets at 4 p.m. at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum.
453-6529.
Dorothy Schipp will review
Zora Neale Huston’s novel,
Their Eyes were Watching
God, at Books Alive at 11
a.m. at the Northumberland
Public Library in Heathsville.
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Friday

Narcotics Anonymous
meets at 8 p.m. in Charterhouse in Kilmarnock.
580-4400.
Bingo is played at the Upper
Lancaster Ruritan Center in
Lively at 7:30 p.m.
Dave Long is featured on
the piano from 6 to 9
p.m. at Bambery’s Restaurant in Heathsville. For
dinner reservations, call
580-8181.
Steve Keith is featured at
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock at
7 p.m. Dinner reser va tions
recommended, 435-7178.

18

Saturday

Line Dancing will be held by
the Stepping Stones Square
Dance Club from 7 to 8 p.m.
at the Freeshade Community
Center in Syringa. The cost
is $2.50. 435-6633.
A Bluegrass Show to benefit the Gwynn’s Island
Museum begins at 7:30 p.m.
at the Gwynn’s Island Civic
League building on Route
223 in Gwynn’s Island.
Donations are accepted.
725-3495.
Bill and Pam Gurley are
featured at Piper’s Pub in
Kilmarnock at 7 p.m. Dinner
reser vations recommended,
435-7178.
A Plantation Harvest demonstration with costumed
interpreters, crafts and farm
demonstrations to recreate
colonial life will be held
at the George Washington
Birthplace National Monument. 224-1732.
The Heathsville Farmers’
Market is from 8 a.m. to
noon adjacent to Rice’s
Ho tel/Hughlett’s Tavern off
Monument Place in Heathsville. 580-5694.
Story Time at the Northumberland Public Library features John Chapman with
stories, and crafts all about
snakes and spiders at harvest time. The program
begins at 11 a.m.
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Saturday

A Yard Sale to benefit the
Animal Welfare League will
be held at 44 Irvington Road
on Oc tober 18 at 8 a.m.
Scottish Day will be celebrated in Kilmarnock from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Entertainment,
food, arts, crafts and children’s activities will be featured downtown.
The Kilmarnock Museum
will sponsor an artifact
identi fi cation session on the
mu seum grounds, beginning
at 10 a.m.
A “Good Riddance Isabel
Celebration” begins at 5
p.m. on the White Stone
Volunteer Fire Department
fairgrounds in White Stone.
Activities include the crowning the Miss W.S.V.F.D.
Queen, a raffle drawing, food
and musical enter tainment.
A Bar-B-Que to benefit the
Knights of Columbus will be
held from 11:30 a.m. to
6 p.m. at De Sales Hall in
Kilmarnock. $7 adults/$3.50
children.
The Northern Neck
Antiques Fair will be held in
Lively from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Some 15 dealers will gather
to help celebrate the 50th
anniversary of Epping Forest
Antiques.
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Sunday

The Widowed Persons Service for Lancaster and Northumberland counties holds
its lunch brunch at Cap’n B’s
at The Golden Eagle immediately fol lowing church services.
The Northern Neck
Antiques Fair will be held in
Lively from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Some 15 dealers will gather
to help celebrate the 50th
anniversary of Epping Forest
Antiques.
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Monday

The Historyland Community Workshop meets at the
Lancaster Woman’s Club
house from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Brown bag lunch. Visitors welcome.
The Rappahannock Toastmasters meets at 7 p.m. at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury. 435-7585.
The Historical Society for
Lancaster County meets at
7 p.m. at the G.C. Dawson
administrative office in
Kilmarnock. 435-6232.
The Northumberland
Homemakers meet at 11
a.m. at St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church in Heathsville.
580-8613.
The Newcomers Club
meets at 10 a.m. at the Lancaster Com munity Library in
Kilmarnock. 453-5275.
Flotilla 3-10 of the U.S.
Coast Guard Auxiliary meets
at 7:30 p.m. at the Callao
firehouse. 472-4387 or
472-4521.
The RFM Fall Lecture
Se ries features a program
on efforts by the Mariner’s
Museum to preserve the
USS Monitor. The lecture
begins at 7 p.m. at Festival
Halle in Reedville. $5.
435-6529.
Doris Lackey will present
a program on Menokin to a
joint gathering of the Sons of
the American Revolution, the
Daughters of the American
Revolution and the Lettice
Lee Chapter of the Colonial
Dames, XVII Century. The
luncheon be gins at 11:30
a.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
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Monday

Broken Consort performs
for the Rappahannock Music
Study Club at 11 a.m. at
Warsaw Baptist Church.
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Tuesday

Narcotics Anonymous
meets at 7 p.m. at Charterhouse in Kilmarnock.
“Surfin’ the Net,” a
computer workshop for
middle and high school students, is held from 3 to
5 p.m. at Northumber land
Public Library in Heathsville.
580-5051.
The Kilmarnock & District
Pipe Band rehearses at
7:15 p.m. at Campbell
Memorial Presby terian
Church in Weems. 462-7125.
Adams Post 86 of the
American Legion and the
legion auxiliary meets at
7 p.m. at the post home
on Waverly Avenue in Kilmarnock. 435-1588.
The Bridge Discussion
Group meets at 9:30 a.m.
at the Woman’s Club of Lancaster. $3; no reservation is
required. 462-0742.
The Northern Neck Duplicate Bridge Group meets at
1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club
of Lancaster. 462-0742.
The Economic Development Commission for Northumberland County meets
at 7:30 p.m. at the courthouse in Heathsville.
The Corrotoman Senior
Citizens meet at 10 a.m. at
the Ruritan Center in Lively.
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Wednesday

The Kiwanis Club meets at
7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in
Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for
Kil marnock, Irvington and
White Stone meets at 12:30
p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones meets at 3 p.m.
at St. Andrews Presby terian
Church in Kilmarnock.
438-5127.
A Grief Support Group
meets from 4 to 5:15 p.m. at
White Stone United Methodist Church.
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock
hosts an acoustic jam session open to all musicians,
beginning at 7 p.m. For
dinner reservations, call
435-7178.
Storytime begins at 10 a.m.
at the Lancaster Community
Library in Kilmarnock. The
topic is “Squirrels.”
The Lancaster Lions Club
meets at 7 p.m. at River
Crossing Restaurant in
White Stone.
The Northern Neck Chapter of the American
Antique Arts Association
meets at 10 a.m. at
Northumber land Public
Library in Heathsville. A
short business meeting
begins at 10:30 a.m. A program on buttons follows.
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Thursday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Bingo begins at 7 p.m. at
the American Legion Post 86
Home on Waverly Avenue in
Kil marnock. Doors open at 6
p.m.

Ongoing:

Al-Anon Family Group
meetings are on Tuesdays at
8 p.m. at Kilmarnock United
Methodist Church and on
Thursdays at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall, both in Kilmarnock. 435-1935.
AA Meetings are on Mondays at noon at Palmer Hall
(open); on Tuesdays at 7
p.m. at Palmer Hall (beginners) and at 8 p.m. at Palmer
Hall (closed); on Thursdays
at 8 p.m. at De Sales
Hall (open); on Wednesdays
at noon at Irvington United
Methodist Church (Shady
Ladies); on Saturdays at 5
p.m. at Zoar Baptist Church
in Deltaville and 8 p.m. at
Irvington United Methodist
Church (open); and on
Sundays at 7:30 p.m. at
White Stone United Methodist Church (open). 435-1935.
The Free Health Clinic for
uninsured residents of the
Northern Neck and Middlesex County is open Monday
through Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. General
clinics also are held Tuesday
and Thursday evenings; clients must register from 5:30
to 7 p.m. The office is off
Harris Drive in Kilmarnock.
A Pilates Class is held
at St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock on
Mondays and Tuesdays from
7:50 to 8:50 a.m. and Thursdays from 9 to 10 a.m. For
fees and registration information call Renaissance in
Motion at 529-5949.
An Immunization Clinic is
held on Tuesdays by
appointment only from 9
to 11 a.m. at the Lancaster
County Health Department
in Lancaster. 462-5197.
Lancaster Adult Education
classes are Tuesday and
Thursday evenings.
Northumberland Adult Education classes are Tuesday
and Thursday evenings and
Wednesday mornings. For
registration infor mation, call
the Regional Adult Education office at 580-3152.
Transportation Services for
Lancaster and Northumberland counties are provided
by Bay Transit Monday
through Friday from 6 a.m.
to 6 p.m. on a call-in basis.
435-0141 or 877-869-6046.
Transportation Services for
non-emergency medical
appointments in the Northern Neck and prescription
pick-ups is provided by MedCarry. 435-9791.
The Haven in Richmond
County holds weekly support
group meetings at a confidential location. The Haven
serves vic tims of domestic
violence and sexual assault
in the Northern Neck and
Essex County. Other services are a 24-hour crisis
hotline, an emergency shelter and court advocacy.
333-5370 or 1-800-22HAVEN.

To subscribe to the Record,
Call 435-1701, Extension 16.

donk’s

Present

CHRISTMAS IN NEW YORK

Kilmarnock, VA

December 8-11, 2003
Round trip motor coach from Kilmarnock
Accommodations for 3 nights at
The Edison Hotel, Daily breakfast
4 hour private sightseeing tour with guide
Tickets to The Metropolitan Museum of Art
or The American Museum
Tickets to The Empire State Building
or The Rockefeller Center Tour
Tickets to Radio City Music Hall’s “Rockettes”
Shopping discounts at Macy’s and
e Bloomingdale’s
nc Baggage Handling
a
h
tC
Double $605 • Triple $550
s
a
L
Quad $523 • Single $844

Must sign up by
October 23, 2003
Don’t miss this opportunity to visit
Christmas in New York !

Fri., Oct. 24
5:00 - 7:00 pm
$7 per person

Drink Penta® water for
amazing health benefits!

804-436-0011

Brass Polishing
of Williamsburg
Polishing Brass & Brass Beds
Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories
Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items
Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris • 757- 220-3466
Cell: 757-810-1677

The men of the Irvington
United Methodist Church
in Ir vington, VA will hold
their annual pancake supper.
Meal includes:
Pancakes served with fried
apples and sausage along
with coffee or juice.
This event will be held in
the Fellowship Hall.
Proceeds go towards
DISASTER RELIEF
Please come and
support this event.

Saturday, October 18, 2003
9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Holiday Crafts, Baked Goods, Gardening Items,
Attic Treasures, Arts and Crafts, Car Wash
and Much More!

All Seasons Travel

The Methodist Men are serving CRAB BISQUE!

e-mail: ast@crosslink.net
FAX 435-0630
435-2666 • 1-800-733-6767

Church Street

31 N. Main St. (Downtown), Kilmarnock, Va.
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CLOCK REPAIRS
SINCE 1965

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL & SHIP CLOCKS
ANTIQUE & NEW
Howard Miller Clock Service Rep.

John C. Willis, Clock Maker,

804-776-9900

HILLSIDE CINEMA

(804) 693-2770
(804) 693-7766

7321 J. CLAYTON HIGHWAY, GLOUCESTER, VA.• SCHEDULE FOR 10/17-10/23

Monday - Ladies Special
Admission, Medium Drink and Medium Popcorn are all for

RUNAWAY JURY (PG-13/2HRS & 8MIN)

$6.00

GOOD BOY! (PG/1HR & 30MIN)

Fri: (4:30), 6:30, 8:30
Fri: (4:15) 6:45,9:00
Sat & Sun: (2:30,4:30), 6:30, 8:30
Sat & Sun: (2:00, 4:15), 6:45, 9:00
Monday – Thursday: (5:30), 7:15
Monday – Thursday: (5:00), 7:30
Students, Senior Citizen & Active Military $3.50 for all shows
**Shows in parentheses ( ) all seats $3.50**

Visit us at www.hillsidecinema.com or www.hc22.com for show times.
To print money-saving coupon click on certiﬁcate then free stuff icon.

(804) 693-2770 or During Opening Hours (804) 693-7766


PANCAKE
SUPPER

[Submit calendar items, to
Robert Mason Jr., edi tor]

Vitamins & Minerals for the entire family
Sports Nutrition & Weight Loss Products
Wide variety of Herbal & Medicinal Teas
Gift Certificates
43 N. Main St.
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Sat. October 25, 8:00 p.m.

Post your events here!

The Rappahannock Art League
d
an All Seasons Travel

★

★

Tracy Hill

Dining Guide

Kilmarnock United Methodist Church
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Northumberland Preservation Inc. will
sponsor a dedication of the John Heath
Highway Marker at Springfield in Heathsville at 10 a.m. on October 25.
John Heath, one of the founders of Phi
Beta Kappa at the College of William and
Mary in 1776, was also its first president.
Born in Northumberland County, Heath
served in the Revolutionary War, practiced
law, served as Commonwealth’s Attorney
from 1781-1784, was a member of the Privy
Council, served in the Virginia House of
Delegates, and served in the Congress of the
United States.

■ Dinner benefits squad

The Mid-County Rescue Squad Auxiliary
will host the annual Raymond Curry’s
Famous Fried Chicken Dinner October 26,
from noon to 3 p.m. at the rescue squad
building in Heathsville. Take-outs will be
available.
The menu consists of Mr. Curry’s famous
fried chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy,
apple ring, green beans, corn on the cob,
roll, dessert, and beverage. The cost is $9
for adults, $4 for children 4 to 12. Proceeds
benefit the rescue squad.

■ Bazaar is Saturday

A Harvest Festival Bazaar and Luncheon
will be held at Henderson UMC on Saturday,October 18, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
There will be homemade baked goods,
jams, jellies, and pickles. There also will be
jewelry and accessories and white elephant
items. There will be a variety of free activities for children.

Reedville
Halloween

RCC organizes ghoulish tour
The Rappahannock Commu nity College Educational Foun dation on October
31will host a tour of six historic cemeteries. The theme is “Off the Beaten
Paths.”
The tour will feature out-of-the-way
sites in Northumber land, Westmoreland
and King George counties. Proceeds will
benefit the scholarship fund.

Irvington plans trick-or-treat pre-party
The annual Irvington pre-trick-or-treat
Halloween Cos tume Contest will be held
Oc tober 31 from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the
village commons.
There are no registration fees and of
costume categories. Judging is by age
group and prizes will be given for firstand second-place in each age group and
to the judge’s favorite overall.
The age groups are less than a year;
a year to 2 years; 3 to 5 years; 6 to

The Woman’s Club of White Stone is
sponsoring “Fall Fantasy,” a fashion show
and bridge luncheon, on November 18 at
11 a.m. at the River Crossing Restaurant.
Tickets are $19 each or $76 for a table
of four. For information, call 435-2108 or
435-3025.

■ Pig out

Identifying artifacts

■ Auctions planned

Experts from the Richmond-Nansemond
Chapter of the Archaeological Society
of Virginia will identify fossils, ancient
artifacts, colonial ceramics and mystery
objects at the Kilmarnock Museum at
76 N. Main Street on Saturday, October
18, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Those without collections or strange objects are
welcome to visit and learn. Here is an
ancient stone artifact which may have
served as a throwing weight on a spear.

■ Community fest set

Orchestra,
chorus now
rehearsing
for concert

On November 1, St. Mary’s Episcopal
Church in Fleeton will sponsor live and
silent auctions with hors d’oeuvres and wine
from 5 to 8 p.m. Silent auction items include
restaurant gift certificates and other items.
Live auction items include china, crystal
glasses and bowls, Hummel figures, other
collectibles, exercise equipment and furniture.
Tickets are $10. To purchase advance tickets, call Jan Boyd at 453-5333 or Marcia
Adams at 453-9289. Tickets also will be
available at the door.
Edwardsville Day will be celebrated at
Galilee United Methodist Church on October
25. Activities include face painting, praise
dancers, youth and children’s activities, voter
registration, a variety of food and vendor
booths and a 1 p.m. parade.
To reserve a space or register for the
parade, call Rev. Vernell Carter at 580-6176
or 580-7306, or Jim Long at 580-2477 or
580-6126.

■ Groundbreaking planned

Howland Chapel Futuristic Outreach Inc.
on October 25 will hold a groundbreaking
and dedication for an assisted living facility.
The ceremony begins at 1 p.m. at Knights
Run and Courthouse roads near Heathsville.
A reception follows at the O.A. Brinkley
Fellowship Hall at First Baptist Church.

years; and 9 to 12 years. There is no pet
category.
There will be treats and prizes.
It would be a good idea to bring a
flashlight as it gets pretty dark by 5:30
p.m.
The contest is sponsored by the
Irvington Chamber of Commerce/Village
Improve ment Association.
Prizes and treat bags have been
donated by Duncan and Drake or paid
for by the ICC/VIA.

Box ofﬁce
opens Oct. 23
for ‘Vanities’

■ Fashion show set

The Fairfields United Methodist Men on
Saturday, October 18, will host a North Carolina Style Barbecue and Brunswick Stew
dinner.
The dinner will be served from 5 to 7
p.m. at Fairfields United Methodist Church
in Burgess. The menu also includes coleslaw, fries, corn bread, dessert and beverage. The fee is $7 per plate. For carry-out
barbecue and stew, call 453-2631.

Several tour buses will leave from the
parking lot at the RCC Warsaw Campus
at 9 a.m. and return at 4:30 p.m. The
fee is $40. The registration deadline is
October 29.
The fee includes deluxe coach service,
lunch at St. Stephen’s Church in Heathsville and re freshments. For tickets, call
333-6707 or 877-722-3679.

“Popular Music Thru The Generations”
will be presented by the Northern Neck
Orchestra and Chorus on Sunday, November 9, at the Lancaster Middle School Theater in Kilmarnock.
The concert, sponsored by the Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts, begins at 3
p.m.
Under the direction of J. Creston Saunders, the orchestra and chorus have begun
rehearsals.
The orchestra and chorus will perform
selections ranging from Irving Berlin to
Andrew Lloyd Weber.
Admission is $10 for adults and $5 for
students. Tickets may be purchased in Kilmarnock at Twice Told Tales and the Kilmarnock Art Gallery.
Tickets may also be reserved by calling
435-0292.

FOR SALE
GREAT WICOMICO RIVER

OYSTERS
IN THE SHELL
For more information or orders call

804-580-2310

Delano Oyster Farm • Wicomico Church, Va.
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The Lancaster Palyers will present
“Vanities” by Jack Heifner in November
at The Playhouse in White Stone.
Rehearsals are now underway. The
cast includes Susan Robertson, Sally
Clark and Amy Lewis. Randal Tyler is
di recting.
Dinner theater dates are November 13,
14, 15, 20, 21, 22, 23, 28 and 29. A preview p erformance/final dress rehearsal is
November 12 and a matinee performance
is November 16. Prices for the dinner
theater are $25; the matinee, $15; and the
preview, $5. The box office opens Thursday, October 23.
Carolyn Scarbrough of coun try gourmet will cater he meal. A cash bar will
serve wine, beer and spirits.
Anyone interested in helping with the
production may call Tyler at 435-3776.

Court House
Players to stage
‘Sound of Music’
The Court House Players (CHP) will
present “The Sound of Music” at the
Mathews High School audito rium on
November 20, 21 and 22 at 8 p.m. and
November 23 at 3 p.m.
Dick Lusher is the director, Ann
Hutchinson is the musi cal director and
Dino Papas is the orchestra director.
This classic Rodgers and Hammerstein
musical is the final collaboration between
composer Richard Rogers and lyricist
Oscar Hammerstein II, who passed away
nine months after the opening.
Tickets will be available at Office
Supply and Twice Told Tales in Gloucester, The Medicine Shoppe, Mathews Visitor Center, and Hollyhock Cottage in
Mathews and Coffman Store and Papeterie in Middlesex. Ticket prices are $9 in
advance for adults and $8 for children
and se niors. All tickets sold at the door
are $10.

STUDIO
GALLERY
RAPPAHANNOCK
ART LEAGUE
Affiliate Virginia
Fine Arts Museum

The highights include:
Farm Fresh Produce • Pumpkins • Gourds • Goat
Cheese & other Goat Products • Jewelry • Clothing
Craft Items • Baked Goods • Artisans Galore
Organic Produce • Jams • Jellies • Rolls • Cakes
and Pies • Xmas handmade items • Doll Clothes Santa
(handmade) • NN Master Gardeners FREE Plant Clinic
Books (used) • Community Organization • Fresh cut
Flowers • Churches Cookbooks • RHH / Raffle
Tavern Quilt Raffle • Food • Coffee
Will feature some new vendors for Oct Market

Saturday October th• : am  : noon
Vendors may stay longer • NHS homecoming will be in
Heathsville from am  pm on Saturday
Vendor space for Nov call   

For happy gardeners . . .

Greenpoint Nursery, Inc.
An eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection

804-435-0531
81 S. Main • Kilmarnock, Va.

• Culinary & Medicinal Herbs • Native & Wetland Specimens •

“THE BAMBOO
LOUNGE”
at the
Italian Garden Family Restaurant
20¢ wings • $1 DRAFTS - 5 to 7 PM
Steamed Shrimp All You Can Eat $11.95
NOWSED
Also full menu available
LO
ENC EATED
Open Wed. & Thurs. 5PM until
&H
Burgess, VA
804-453-5800

✩ D.J. Curtis Walker ✩
Will Be Playing At Jimmie’s Grill
in Kilmarnock • Saturday, Oct. 18
9:30 p.m. until 2:00 a.m.

★

★

★

★
Estab-

2001

THE ITALIAN GARDEN
FAMILY RESTAURANT
804-453-5800
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
ALL YOU CAN EAT LUNCH BUFFET
Mon. - Fri. - $5.95

(includes beverage)

Serving Pizza, Pasta, Subs & Full Salad Bar
Home style cooking including hamburger steak,
fried chicken, meatloaf & liver and onions
Closed Tuesday Evenings
15354 Northumberland Hwy., Burgess, VA

October Winemakers Dinner
Saturday, October 18th
6:30pm
Menu
Amuse Bouche
First Course
Tides Inn Oyster Stew
Second Course
Mahogany Quail Hash
Sweet Potato Biscuit and Thyme Jus
Third Course
Pan Roasted Rockfish
with Braised Baby Root Vegetable Ragout
Fourth Course
Saffron Gnocchi, Morels
and Smoked Late Harvest Tomato Compote
Fifth Course
Cervena Venison Chop
Savory Pumpkin Grits, Wilted Greens
and Port Wine Glace
Dessert
Autumn Trilogy Plate

Paired with the fine wines from

The Heathsville
Farmer’s Market
will feature  vendors
for the October market

• Shrubs • Perennials • Vines •

■ Honoring John Heath

Reedville’s third annual Safe HallowFestivities begin with a cos tume parade
een Celebration is Octo ber
in the RFM park ing lot. Par25 from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
ticipants will march to a
Sponsored by Bethany
haunted house next to BethUnited Methodist Church,
any UMC. Children’s games
Fairfields Baptist Church,
and activities will take place
the Reedville Fishermen’s
in the Bethany UMC so cial
5:30-8 p.m. Oct. 25
Museum
and
Tibitha
hall. A haunted trail ride tour
Church of God, the comthrough a cemetery community event is open to children of all pletes the events.
ages.
Refreshments will be served.

• Ornamentals • Premium Nursery Stock • Grasses

$75.00++ Per Person

Join Us
Call 438.4489 For Reservations



  

ARTIST
GLADYS ASHBURN
PAINTS THE BAY
Ashburn joined the
RAL the year it was
founded, 1949. She
is still painting the
Northern Neck she
loves. Come in and
see her paintings.
Gift certificates available
10-4, Tues.-Sat. • (804) 436-9309
19 N. Main Street • Kilmarnock

FRESH OYSTERS ARE BACK
Come enjoy Bessie’s
superb fresh oyster stew . . .

“We’re not just
for golfers”
Lunch Served
10-4 Daily
804-438-6899

• Groundcovers •Trees •

Reedville
to
scare
up
Area
Halloween
screams
Events
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St. Andrews Club
at the

Tartan Golf Course
633 St. Andrews Lane • Weems, Virginia
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Opinion
Excerpts

Fiction or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac
by Robert Mason Jr.
“I wear my pink pajamas
in the summer when it’s hot/I
wear my flannel nightie in the
winter when it’s not/And sometimes in the springtime/And
sometimes in the fall/I jump
right in between the sheets with
nothing on at all.”
Do you remember that catchy
jingle from my childhood?
I do. There’s something
about it that won’t go away.
I think it’s the flannel.
As the sun goes down and
outdoor temperatures take a
nose dive, you can find me
reaching for a flannel shirt.
There are few things in this
world as secure, soft, snugly,
smooth, warm and comforting
as flannel. Fewer yet to speak
of in a family publication.
Be it cotton or wool, flannel
is the most versatile fabric
known to man. Popular among
yuppies and rivernecks alike,
flannel is to the wardrobe what
a good roll of duct tape is to the
toolbox.
Just knowing it’s there when
you need it is comforting.
It’s been around since the
beginning of recorded time. I
think there’s some mention of it
in Genesis, around the third or
fourth day.
Need we ask if those swaddling clothes to grace the bottom of Brother Jesus could
have been anything else?
The precise history of flannel
through the ages is a little
sketchy.
In modern times, however, it
was part of the first official
baseball uniform. In 1849, the
Knickerbocker Baseball Club
of New York City adopted as
its playing wear a white flannel
shirt, blue wool pants and a
straw hat.
By 1953, flannel had evolved
from play- to formal-wear and
the gray flannel suit began its
reign.
From diapers to military uniforms, it is the preferred fabric.
It’s an obsession. We wear it
in, we wear it out. We can’t get
enough of its feel.
It’s efficient and economical.
It comes in all shapes, sizes and
colors.
Closets are loaded with flannel sheets, blankets, nightclothes, robes, shirts and
underwear. It lines pants, jackets, trunks, cribs, coffins and
Wall Street.
It travels well. All the
explorers — Marco Polo,
Columbus, Capt. John Smith,
Lewis and Clark, Admiral
Byrd, John Glenn — swore by
it.
It’s found in books, plays
and movies and even in some
family trees.
It’s uses are as unlimited
and broad as your imagination.
NASCAR is considering it.
It covers toys and seat cushions from autos to trains and
planes. It’s a couch potato’s
dream come true.
Next to silk, nothing compares.

I

n l967 I traveled to Italy, and while staying
with friends in Rome I saw a copy of the Duke
of Windsor’s memoirs, A King’s Story, autographed in an elaborate paragraph in German.
Three years later while a graduate student I read
that he and the Duchess were coming to Washington and that the Nixons were to host them at a
formal dinner in The White House.
On a whim, I stopped by my all-time favorite
used book store, the Quizzicum, which no longer
exists and for the paltry sum of $3.00 I purchased
a slightly used version of his “magnum opus.” I
called the British Embassy and asked if someone
could arrange to have it signed by the ex-King.
A bit later I received a call that I could bring the
book to the Embassy and someone would try to
help me. That was about a week before the visit.
After the Windsors departed, a lady telephoned
saying that the Ambassador’s secretary had taken
my book to The White House dinner and that the
Duke had inscribed it for me.
I went to collect it, and upon opening the
volume, there I beheld “To Henry L. Hull, with
best wishes from Edward, Duke of Windsor.” He
had printed the inscription, but signed with a truly
royal flourish. Almost exactly two years later he
was dead at his home in Paris. The Duchess, for
whom he gave up the throne, lived on another 14
years.
The Duke’s signing of my book in April, 1970,
set me on the course of collecting occasional
pieces about the Windsors. The date of his abdication as King of England and Emperor of India
was before my time, but my parents spoke of it,
December 11, l936, as a later generation spoke
of the date of Kennedy’s assassination. For their
time, it was a pivotal moment.
Among the books I have acquired are Philip
Ziegler’s definitive biography, Edward VIII, the
satirical Gone With The Windsors, and most

by Henry Lane Hull

recently, Donald Spoto’s The Decline And Fall
Of The House Of Windsor, which appeared in
l995. The latter traces the Windsor story from the
dalliances of the previous Prince of Wales, later
Edward VII, through the divorces of the present
monarch’s children. In that downward spiral, the
central focus is on the future Edward VIII and his
involvement with the twice-divorced American,
Bessie Wallis Warfield Spencer Simpson.
At the time of the abdication, the sun never
set on the British Empire; today it never seems
to rise on what remains of that vast conglomerate. Spoto’s book treats the downhill course of the
royal family, but one must remember that as the
royal presence has declined, the democratic element has taken the reins of power. I recall speaking with a European prince about 20 years ago
and remember standing in shock when he spoke
of royalty being a part of nature. His reference
was to Prince Charles who was “born to rule,” and
thus his eventual ascendancy should be seen as
a mere part of the natural process, like growing
vegetables and planetary alignments.
For Americans, despite our indigenous democratic upbringings, sounds of monarchy and nature
being one seem quite contradictory. In essence,
what has remained in Britain is a shell of what
once was, yet I continue to count myself among
those interested in the trappings of royalty, even
in their shell milieu. No one figure deserves more
credit for the transformation of the course of monarchy in Britain than Edward VIII. By his abandonment of his duty, whether it be considered a
part of nature or his luck in the draw, he precipitated the end of an era of civility and decorum.
My collection of Windsoriana sits gathering
dust on the shelf, the centerpiece of the lot being
the autographed tome by the Duke himself. “Sic
transit gloria mundi!” (Thus passes the glory of
the world!)

Letters to the Editor
Pay scale
is bogus
To The Editor:
Last week in the middle school,
a school board member was overheard by teachers to say that (I
paraphrase) “if teachers do not
like the way things are in Lancaster, they can quit.”
This person is out of touch. That
is what Lancaster County teachers are doing. Over 30 county
public school teachers quit last
year. Some turnover is expected,
but 25 percent is extreme. This is
not a fluke. Three years ago I was
the only returning eighth grade
teacher. That year, the middle
school alone lost over 20 teachers. Over the past three years, the
turnover exceeds 50 percent.
This summer, the high turnover rate was addressed in an article in this paper. Administrators
blamed lack of nightlife. This is
not the reason. The high turnover
has several causes, including the
pay scale (not pay per se), benefits, working conditions and the
attitude of the board of supervisors and school board.
The goal of a school system
should be to advance or maintain
the quality of education. This is
best accomplished by maintaining a core of dedicated experienced teachers. Student learning
is proportional to the experience
of teachers. Experienced teachers on the same grade level or
discipline can deal with turnover
under 10 percent. Some turnover
is necessary. Turnover above 10
percent cannot be easily over-
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come and educational quality suffers. Instructional quality will
decline if high turnover continues for two or more years, as it
has in Lancaster County.
High turnover rates reduce
quality for several reasons. Many
new hires come straight out of
college and are unknown quantities. Some are still working for
certification; others are long-term
substitutes. Experienced teachers
within the school may be moved
to positions outside their certification. Sometimes a principal is
forced to hire experienced teachers of dubious quality. In the past
three years, I have witnessed all
of the above.
Losing a teacher can be mitigated by hiring a replacement of
equal or better credentials, but
the county restricts a replacement
teacher’s experience to equal or
less than that of the departing
teacher.
The amount of salary is not
the issue. The main issue is that
there is no hope of advancement
because in Lancaster County
teachers are not rewarded for
experience or loyalty to the
system. Lancaster has a published
salary scale that shows advancement steps; however, the scale is
bogus. It has never been used. It
has been frozen since its inception. This means that a fresh-outof-school teacher has the same
pay as one with six years experience. It is unfair to restrict the
experienced teacher’s salary to
that of a new teacher. The result
is a severe morale problem.
I’ve talked with new teachers
who say that they see no future
in Lancaster and will move as
soon as possible. Others say that
if they had known the salary scale
was bogus, they would not have
signed a contract. It seems Lancaster County is content with a
high turnover rate and a policy
of replacing experienced teachers
with inexperienced. New teachers are cheaper than old ones.
Jesse Dize
Kilmarnock

Wharton Grove
was Baptist
To The Editor:
I cringed and Jimmy Wharton
started spinning in his grave.
Wharton Grove Campground
in Weems was never a Methodist
meeting ground, though all were
welcome. It was Baptist founded
by Henry Marvin Wharton. Dr.
Wharton (Jimmy’s father) was a
Baptist minister born in Culpeper
County. He was also the founder
of Brantley Baptist Church in
Baltimore. Meetings were held
there until Dr. Wharton’s death in
1927. His widow then opened the
grounds and “tents” as guest cottages.
Marvin Grove, in Northumberland County, was the Methodist
campground. The first meeting
was held there in August of
1878 and it burned in September
1930.
Kirkland Grove in Northumberland County, the last of the
campgrounds and Baptist, still
holds meetings.
You can’t change history.
Sandra P. Sherrill
Weems

AWL seeks
donations
To The Editor:
The Animal Welfare League of
the Northern Neck is seeking dog
houses.
Nothing fancy is needed, just
a basic shelter to protect the
animals from the cold weather
soon approaching. If you have one
that can be contributed please call
the AWL Thrift Shop/Office at
435-0822 or Joyce at 462-0091.
The houses can also be dropped
off at the shop at 44 Irvington
Road in Kilmarnock. If necessary, the AWL will arrange to
pick up the dog house.
Donations of food for puppies,
dogs, kittens and cats is badly
needed at this time. If you are
able to help, please drop off any
donations of this kind at the shop
as well.
All donations are greatly
appreciated. You make it all possible for us to help the animals of
the Northern Neck.
Judith Harvell
President

Urging teachers
to elect Pollard
To The Editor:
I am a retired school teacher
who believes in Albert Pollard’s
views on education. He has cosponsored a bill to begin raising
teachers’ salaries to the national
average since our state is currently below the national average.
It is frightening to believe that
Pollard’s opponent, Shawn Donahue, stated in a Bowling Green
debate, “I believe we have enough
money in public education.”
He also believes that good
teachers move or return because
of poor working conditions rather
than salaries.
I remember several school
administrators who couldn’t buy
chalk near the end of the school
year. I also know many teachers
who frequently spend their own
money to buy necessary items for
their students and for their classrooms.
All educators, please vote for
Albert Pollard.
Donahue has obviously never
talked to very many teachers.
Vote for Pollard on November
4.
Ann Tucker Wood
Burgess

Clarification
Gifts to the Lancaster High
School Athletic Boosters may be
tax deductible. The 2003-04 executive board includes Bill Lee,
president; Cynthia Saunders, vice
president; Sandy Armstrong, secretary; James Alga (CPA), treasurer; Robin Blake, concessions;
Penny gilbert, membership; and
Cindy Wilder Clark, fundraising.

Email your AD to:

Letters to the Editor
Democrat supports Shawn Donahue
To The Editor:
Have you heard the radio commercials broadcast by Del. Pollard?
It’s all feel-good stuff about pulling together as a community.
Well, I’m a Democrat who’s cheering for Shawn Donahue and it’s
because Del. Pollard is all feel-good and no action when it comes to
issues.
In June, I notified several officials about a horror story in which a
Lancaster stroke victim failed to receive timely assistance from the
volunteer rescue squad in Kilmarnock. The first official I notified
was the county administrator. I followed up with a letter to Del. Pollard.
The county administration informed me that the board of
supervisors had entered into a special relationship with the volunteer
rescue squads to provide a way for them to recruit paid qualified personnel to be on hand at least during daylight hours. Not a perfect
solution, but progress. It was only after a town meeting with Rep.
Jo Ann Davis where I mentioned the silence of Del. Pollard did I
receive a letter from his office in late July. To me this was an issue
of public safety. Citizens should know the status of their emergency
services.
Finally, the long awaited letter came. It was a touchy feel-good
letter lamenting the fact that nothing could be done. He hoped that
the individual who needed the treatment was completely recovered
(he wasn’t). He then sarcastically suggested that I should consider
volunteering for one of the emergency services units throughout the
99th District.
Wow! Instead of trying to patronize me, this man who has a staff,
should have had them do some research. He would have known that
while he dithered, Lancaster County had begun to make some positive progress, although too late for the patient involved.
Without knowing me personally, he should be aware that I am a
citizen who has lost a son, and has become deeply involved in volunteering for several other important organizations. The largest of
which is LifeNet that involves the compassionate and difficult job of
comforting and supporting other organ donor families.
Del. Pollard made sure to mention to me that he had become a
volunteer for his local volunteer fire department. I feel as if this was
a direct attempt at redirecting the focus on the initial problem. We
already had wonderful volunteers. We were seeking permanent, consistent, dependable and paid qualified personnel to ensure the safety
of the communities.
I want a delegate who knows something and responds quickly.
Arlene L. Spencer
Portsmouth

Thanks to AWL, animal shelter
To The Editor:
On Wednesday, October 8, I left home at 7:30 a.m. and returned at
3 p.m. to hear from my answering machine one of the most painful
messages I’ve ever experienced with the death of a pet.
Lindsey, my Lab-chow mix had been hit and killed in the highway by a driver of a car who didn’t bother to stop for concern of the
animal. I felt as though my heart was being ripped from my body as
I listened to that message.
After pulling myself together the best I could, I was finally able to
return a call to the Lancaster Animal Shelter to confirm the fact that
it was my Lindsey.
Still feeling as though I was at my wits end, I dialed the Animal
Welfare League to assist me in adopting another dog. By Thursday,
October 9, I had adopted a most loving puppy that has so far given
me the best therapy for a broken heart I can imagine. Thanks for
the caring person who dialed 911 and reported the scene and to the
Animal Shelter and the Animal Welfare League. Each was so helpful
in assisting me in bringing closure to an awful incident.
Carolyn B. Williams
Lancaster

Yesteryear in Lancaster
(A nostalgic reprint from the March 25, 1892, and April 8, 1892,
issues of the Virginia Citizen)
March 25, 1892
The petition of the citizens of Weems for a public school, was
duly presented to the chairman of the school board, Dr. Newbill, for
consideration. Favorable action is promised and the pressing demand
for a school at Weems will no doubt be promptly met.
April 8, 1982
SEALED PROPOSALS -- Will be received until April 20, 1892
for a Public School House building of the following dimensions,
to be erected near Weems, Lancaster County: 16 ft. x 28 ft., 10 ft.
corner posts. 7 windows, 2 sash each, 12 lights 10 x 12 with blinds,
1 double door with transom. No. 1 heart to be used for shingles, sills,
window and door framing, steps and weather boarding. Wainscoted
up to windows, the rest lathed and plastered. To be underpinned 2
feet from the ground. To be finished plain and complete without
desks.
(Transcribed by volunteers of the Mary Ball Washington Museum
and Library.)
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Candidates in contested races address issues
In advance of the November 4 general election, the
Rappahannock Record has posed several questions to
candidates in contested local races.
This week’s installment focuses on the race for board of
supervisors in Lancaster County. Next week’s installment
will focus on the House of Delegates, the Northumber-

land board of supervisors and the Lancaster school board.
In Lancaster, all three board of supervisors’ seats due
election are contested.
District 2 candidates include Ella L. Davis of Kilmarnock, Victor G. Lawyer of Lively and Ernest W. Palin
of Lancaster; District 3 candidates include P. N. “Pete”

Lancaster Board of Supervisors - District 2

Ella L. Davis

Victor G. Lawyer

Ernest W. Palin

What is your position on the
rezoning of general residential
waterfront property to residential apartment designation for
the cluster development of single
and multi-family uses?
Davis: The change from general residential to higher density
residential development along
the waterfront has to be carefully considered and planned.
We must be governed by principles that protect the public
interest, our environment, and
our water resources. I would support higher density residential
development if it is carefully and
properly planned. I also believe
that we should ensure public
access to the water in selected
areas for all county citizens to
use.
Lawyer: Why rezone? A waste
of time and expense as every
special interest gets their way
anyway. All that has been done is
change the zoning all the time to
benefit someone or group.
Palin: Growth is and will continue to take place in the county.
If properly planned for, growth
will not be detrimental. Growth
can be a means that adds to the
tax base of the county without
raising taxes. The county needs
to make sure that it plans for
growth to take place in a manner
that will be an asset and not a liability to its future citizens.
What county services should
be developed, or improved?
Davis: I would like to see
improvements in public transportation. Currently Bay Transit
operates only on weekdays and
during daylight hours. Citizens
who need to schedule medical
services or do their shopping

after work in the early evening
or on weekends have no means
of public transport. Communication operations also need to
be strengthened. The fact that
the county had no radio station
on which to rely during and
immediately following Hurricane
Isabel created a serious hardship.
Lawyer: The school system
is the number one expense and
problem and we need to listen to
the teachers more instead of the
people in the offices. The teachers are the ones doing the real
work.
Palin: There is a need to evaluate and revise the county’s crises
plan of action for disaster and
emergencies.
What is your position on the
proposed commercial waterfront
overlay district?
Davis: I believe the proposed
commercial waterfront overlay
district is a step in the right
direction if it has appropriate
safeguards. Zoning and land use
changes must first be in the
best interests of the citizens.
The intent, as I understand it,
is to create a district that will
serve as a buffer between commercial and primarily residential
districts, with permitted uses that
are “generally compatible with
structures or land use that is residential in nature.” If there is no ill
effect on the citizens, and a positive step towards better zoning
and land use, I would support it.
Lawyer: They are grandfathered and that has worked so
far, so why mess with more rules
and regulations that usually get
changed later anyway?
Palin: A certain amount of the

waterfront overlay district should
be maintained as commercial. A
certain amount could be rezoned.
A certain amount needs to be
preserved for public use, such as,
fishing, boat landings, and public
enjoyment of the county’s natural beauty.
How should the county regulate
the farm application of sludge?
Davis: I support the agricultural community’s right to use
all safe resources available to
improve farm yields and income,
but these resources and practices
may not be a threat to public
health or be a source of pollution
to our Bay, rivers and streams.
Before we support the use of
sludge, we must have proof that
it will not jeopardize the health
and well being of our people.
Lawyer: A farmer owns the
land and is not going to do anything to the land to hurt his
income from the land. Just to
make sure there is no run off or
smell to infringe on others.
Palin: It is my present
understanding that “sludge” is
concentrated human waste. This
human waste contains bacteria,
viruses, diseases, tapeworms and
hookworms. It is also my understanding that these pathogens
can live in the soil for an “absolute maximum” of ten days to
seven years, depending on which
pathogen one considers.
It is my understanding that
this product is provided free of
charge. The local farmers have
a need to cut their expenses as
much as possible to be able to
“make ends meet.” I am one of
our farmers’ greatest supporters,
but I would say this to them:
(continued on page A6)

Geilich of White Stone and Cundiff H. Simmons of White
Stone; and District 4 candidates include Rev. Rodney
D. Waller of Weems, Lewis F. “Spoon” Conway of Kilmarnock and Patrick G. Frere of White Stone.
The questions and the responses from each candidate
follow.

Lancaster Board of Supervisors - District 3
What is your position on the
rezoning of general residential
waterfront property to residential apartment designation for
the cluster development of single and multi-family uses?
Geilich: As a general rule I am
opposed to such rezoning. Residential and commercial density is
a concern. Large waterfront lots/
homes will tend to enhance tax
revenues and usually be a lesser
drain on county services than
tightly clustered residences.
Simmons: Rezoning issues on
single parcels of land need to
be looked at on a case-by-case
basis. No two situations regarding rezoning of a parcel are
exactly the same. There are situations where such a rezoning
would be appropriate and others
where factors such as surrounding land uses, zoning, community welfare, the quality of a
developer’s plans and lack of
community support for a project
should preclude the rezoning.
What county services should
be developed, or improved?
Geilich: For the most part,
county services are reasonably
good. However, every service,
every department and every staff
position should be carefully reexamined. This can best be done
as the annual budget is prepared.
Serious thought should be given
to emergency services, rescue
squad coverage, and disaster
response.
Simmons: Emergency Services response has been an issue
in the county for some time. As
a community grows and changes
in character the volume of calls
for emergency response eventually overwhelms the capabilities
of volunteer emergency services.
The county recently hired a full
time emergency services supervisor. Part of his is to hire
full time professional emergency
medical personnel to man the
local volunteer rescue squad stations during the day time five
days a week. Response times are
much longer during the workweek now than they will be
with paid personnel at the stations. The citizens of the county
will benefit from the shorter
response times. Volunteers and
their employers will benefit from
less time away from their workplaces.
Our recent experience with
Isabel has pointed out the diffi-

P. N. “Pete” Geilich

Cundiff H. Simmons

culty of communicating vital
Geilich: This is definitely a
information. With local radio sta- pro and con issue. It demands
tion WKWI out of service, there careful monitoring and continwas no quick and easy method ued research. If the application
of getting this information out. of sludge becomes “widespread”
At my request, the board has the county must coordinate
asked the county administrator closely with the state and federal
to investigate the installation of experts to assure the public’s and
a low powered radio station that the workers’ health and safety.
Simmons: The Department of
would transmit through repeaters mounted on the current and Environmental Quality regulates
planned antennas used by the land application of sludge. Viremergency dispatch system in the ginia is a “Dillon Rule” state. A
county. Towers will have emer- county can only enact ordinances
gency generators that will acti- which are specifically authorized
vate when a power failure occurs. by the General Assembly. As has
Citizens would be informed of been determined in recent court
the radio station’s frequency by actions, counties are given very
flyers, direct mailings and public little leeway in regulating the
service announcements as soon land application of bio-solids.
as the system could be put in The Board of Supervisors is currently studying what the Virginia
place.
What is your position on the Legislature allows us to regulate
proposed commercial waterfront with regards to land application
of sludge and I will vote to insure
overlay district?
Geilich: When there is careful, that we’re doing everything we
well-thought out planning with can to protect the public health,
considerable public and expert safety and welfare.
Other than the topics previinput the resulting plan tends to
be acceptable. I believe this can ously discussed, what is the most
be the case with the proposed significant issue facing Lancaster County and how would
waterfront overlay district.
Simmons: With the decline you address it?
Geilich: School system budof traditional fisheries over the
last 20 years, there has been geting, especially as it impacts
increasing pressure on owners teacher salaries, is number one
of once thriving waterfront busi- on my list. Not far behind is overnesses to sell their properties all management and full utilizafor residential development. Cur- tion of already existing county
rent County zoning of many resources. Tax revenues can be
these waterfront commercial bus- enhanced as the result of an oninesses is now residential. These going reassessment program and
businesses are “grandfathered” through tight management. The
under the existing zoning ordi- money is there for school and
nance but only for the uses overall county improvements.
Simmons: Keeping the tax
and level of use at which they
have historically operated. The rate as low as possible while still
owners of these properties can’t meeting the demand for services
easily change the use to suit new required by our citizens, fundor future technologies. Business ing state mandates and providmust be able to expand and ing a quality education for our
diversify in order to survive. If children.
The majority of county fundnew types of fisheries or water
dependent commerce develop ing demand is from the school
and Lancaster hasn’t acted to system. The board of supervihelp preserve some waterfront sors can only control the
commercial areas these busi- appropriation of funds to the
nesses will locate where water- schools. Only the school board
front commercial sites are can determine how those funds
available and the potential for are spent. Lancaster County
creating such jobs for local resi- ranks ninth in the state for the
level of local school funding
dents may be lost.
While I don’t endorse the and ninteenth overall. We need
blanket rezoning of these prop- to work with the school board
erties there must be some avenue to ensure that funds the county
for these “grandfathered com- appropriates are used in the most
mercial” property and business effective and efficient manner
owners to apply for waterfront possible. Financial accountabicommercial zoning with public lity will continue to be a high
review and input from the com- priority in my tenure as a supervisor. I will work with state legmunity.
How should the county regu- islators to reduce state mandates
Rev. Rodney D. Waller
late the farm application of on local government or increase
verted to restaurants or marinas, sludge?
state funding to pay for them.
but sensible development needs
to be explored. Every consideration needs to be given to the
environment. Residential property owners need to be considered
in this transformation as well.
Frere: I strongly support the
proposed commercial waterfront Thanks to county workers
overlay district for the county’s
existing waterfront commercial
and industrial sites. I do not sup- To The Editor:
As the remnants of Hurricane Isabel are cleared away, it seems
port this designation for parcels
adjacent to the existing water- appropriate to acknowledge the vital role certain Lancaster County
front commercial and industrial employees played in assisting the community.
The staff at the Department of Social Services not only faced the
sites.
challenge
of meeting immediate needs of those who suffered losses
The county’s waterfront commercial and industrial sites are without resources to recoup them, they did so with courtesy and effidirectly linked to Lancaster’s ciency, handling a daily case load far above the norm. I was told
rich heritage, history and char- that they processed applications and interviewed over 1,000 people.
acter. Many of these sites have When county offices were closed due to the storm, these folks gave
been owned by the same fami- their time in the local disaster shelter.
The most onerous responsibilities fell to the personnel at the refuse
lies for over one-hundred years.
These property owners have been collection centers. On Wednesday, before the storm, activity stepped
paying taxes on these parcels up as householders cleared away accumulated debris which might
at commercial/industrial rates. I prove hazardous in high winds, or unhealthy if food waste was kept
believe the county needs to retain indoors. At the White Pine Road facility, an extra hopper accommothese heritage defining sites and dated the increase.
After the storm, the situation worsened. When roads became passstructures; and not just for the
seafood industry. I believe that able, lines of cars and trucks arrived with sodden, heavy, odorous
these sites should be available for bags of spoiled food. Someone at the site, (when I went it was Hampother water dependent uses, and ton Gordon) assisted hoisting heavy trash bags into the hopper. I have
appropriate non-water dependent found that same willingness to help a regular feature there, but it was
uses; as long as the proposed use never more appreciated.
Whether in business attire or overalls, we have some pretty special
is not more intensive then the
people employed in the county. Thank you all.
parcel’s past use.
Charlotte Henry
Waller: An overlay district that
Kilmarnock
(continued on page A6)

Lancaster Board of Supervisors - District 4
What is your position on the
rezoning of general residential
waterfront property to residential apartment designation for the
cluster development of single and
multi-family uses?
Conway: The waterfront has
become the mecca of the Northern Neck and especially Lancaster County. Much care and
consideration need to be given
to this valuable commodity. The
beauty and tranquillity of the
waterfront have been the lack of
development. Some of the most
costly and picturesque homes are
on the waterfront. It remains
to be seen if, and how, these
cluster developments will affect
the market value of these homes.
As it has been done in the
past, rezoning commercial waterfront properties to general residential waterfront properties is
doable until such time a reasonable workable plan is developed.
Frere: Over 90 percent of the
county’s shoreline has been developed or is platted for future development as “small lot” (2 acre)
residential development. Many
times I have heard that the board
of supervisors is going to make
the county another “Annapolis.”
The county’s waterfront residential overlay zoning designation
has already assured that it will
never be another “Annapolis.”
The county has a finite amount
of undeveloped parcels left along
its waterfront. I believe the larger
of these parcels (15 acres or
greater), that have existing state
road access, should be encouraged to rezone to the only county
zoning designation that allows for
cluster development. I strongly
believe in the well planned
development of these parcels in
a way that preserves open space,
limits impervious cover, and maximizes access to the water. I further believe the county needs to
offer a variety of housing types,
for all people, regardless of their
income amount. These policies
should also be extended to our

Lewis F. “Spoon” Conway

Patrick G. Frere

remaining qualified waterfront
parcels.
Waller: Zoning changes can
work if they’re helpful to all of
the citizens. I believe that higher
density developments along the
waterfront should be available for
low- and middle-income county
residents.
What county services should
be developed, or improved?
Conway: There is a great need
for affordable housing in the
county. I believe there is a need
to create a housing authority, to
develop subdivisions and manage
affordable rental properties, to
work with various government
agencies and local banks to obtain
financing for our low- to moderate-income citizens and to have
personnel to assist those who
need financial management.
Frere: The county needs to do
the following concerning the services it offers:
• Continue its development of
public safety services. This has
started with the hiring of fulltime EMTs and continued support of the county’s volunteer fire
departments and rescue squads.
• Continue its existing funding
levels and support for the county’s public schools.
• Encourage coordinated planning and foster improved coop-

eration between the county and
the towns of Kilmarnock, Irvington and White Stone. These
efforts should address continued
development of small businesses,
a coordinated water and sewer
study needs analysis for the lower
part of the county, and joint town/
county applications for state and
federal funding when appropriate.
• Improved public access to
state waters.
Waller: I am concerned that
we are losing good teachers due
to low teacher salaries. We must
invest in our young people and
their education. I worry about our
young people who cannot find
decent jobs and too many of
them ends up in the criminal justice system. We need not only
good jobs; we also need more
affordable recreational opportunities for our young people and
their families.
What is your position on the
proposed commercial waterfront
overlay district?
Conway: The seafood industry
is soon becoming a thing of
the past, maybe sooner than
some had realized after hurricane Isabel. Therefore, we need
to come to this realization and
begin to search for changes. All
these locations cannot be con-
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! District 4 candidates . . . .
(continued from page A5)
is a buffer between commercial
and residential uses makes sense
if it is in the best interest of the
people to protect their homes and
family.
How should the county regulate
the farm application of sludge?
Conway: The sludge program
has been regulated by the general
assembly, therefore, the county
is mandated by its legislation.
Before the passing of their legislation, the county had perhaps
the toughest ordinance in the
commonwealth. Some as you
know have tried to change the
ruling at great expense to their
taxpayers with no success.
Frere: The county has long
been one of the most stringent regulators of farm sludge application.
However, recent changes in the
enabling legislation by the General Assembly will force the
county to “loosen” its hold on the
regulation of farm application of
sludge.
I do not believe this is a battle
that the county can afford to fight,
or a battle that the county will
win. At least four counties have
challenged the new regulations at
their taxpayers’ expense; and all
four have lost. Instead, the county
should assure that it is able to
enforce the new regulations in
a way that assures continued
protection of the county’s water
bodies and aquifers.
Waller: Sludge could be an
effective tool for fertilization of
the crops, if there are no harmful
effects from it. The sludge must
be tested and we must know that
it is safe.
Other than the topics previously discussed, what is the most
significant issue facing Lancaster
County and how would you
address it?
Conway: Economics, economics, economics. There was a
short lived economic development program in the county
that perhaps needs to be revisited. Once again the three corpo-

rate towns and the county need
to come together and seriously
reconstruct what once was. The
establishment of real goals with
the desire for real results should
mean real development. After
Isabel there will be businesses
that will not rebuild, therefore
development is needed in every
sector: manufacturing, tele-communication and retail. The needs
are present but are the desires to
really fulfill the needs present?
Frere: The most significant
issue facing the county is the
Commonwealth of Virginia’s current fiscal situation. The state has
been forced to cut many programs and much fiscal support
for services which county residents have become accustomed.
These cuts will directly affect the
Commonwealth attorney’s office,
treasure’s office, clerk of the
circuit court’s office, commissioner of the revenue’s office,
and sheriff’s office in the coming
fiscal year. Furthermore, these
state funding cuts extend to state
offices that have traditionally
provided support and services
locally.
One of the Commonwealth’s
solutions to its fiscal situation has
been to shift funding of these
programs and positions from the
state to the local governments.
The board of supervisors’ greatest challenge is to continue to
fund these services and positions
at present levels without increasing local taxes. To date the board
has been able to handle this
task; however, this will become
increasingly more difficult in the
coming years.
Waller: The county needs the
kind of economic development
that will result in good substantial jobs for our citizens. We
need good strategic planning that
involves the entire community.
The county also needs more recreational opportunities and ways for
young people to spend their leisure time including sports activities, a movie theatre, bowling
ally and skating ring.

! District 2 candidates . . . .
(continued from page A5)
Gentlemen, sincerely consider
the possible short and long term
effects of your family members
and neighbors by allowing this
product to be applied to your
farmland.
In all honesty, I am not presently convinced that the application of human waste, which
includes viruses, diseases, tapeworms, and hookworms, to the
farmland is a safe and responsible thing to do.
Other than the topics previously discussed, what is the
most significant issue facing Lancaster County and how would
you address it?
Davis: The county should
make a concerted effort to help
improve good job opportunities
for the citizens of the county.
Too many of our young people
feel the need to go elsewhere for
good jobs. We are losing a valuable and important resource. I
believe we need to spur strong
economic development and that
means a coherent and well developed strategic plan that should
start at the county government
level and include a diverse group
of local citizens in the planning
process.
Similarly, we need to help

provide affordable summer programs for our school children
to keep them engaged and busy,
as well as learning and having
fun. I hope that we can begin
to address this need through our
educational system and community service organizations.
Lawyer: The main problem is
too much government. We have
added personnel and cars and
trucks. Too much expense when
we need to keep taxes low.
Palin: The county needs to
attract business and industry,
which are pollution responsible,
to the area that will provide citizens with an income that is sufficient enough to support their
families without working two or
three jobs. This will enable a
number of parents to have the
additional time to be with and
provide the academic, emotional,
and parental support that their
children need from them.
The way I would address this
issue would be to investigate
what the county needs to have
in place to attract businesses and
industries, research which businesses and industries would be
of value to the county, and begin
the process of meeting the needs
of attracting those businesses and
industries.

Letters to the Editor
Radio must
meet challenges
To The Editor:
I have been a professional
broadcaster for 30 years. And
a passionate believer in the
importance of the role radio
plays in our lives. Radio is the
instrument most able to do good
… particularly during terrible
times of war and deprivation. In
countries all over the world, radio
has been the primary, and most
frequently, the only method of
communication.
Isabel was the cause of terrible times and deprivation in the
Northern Neck. Radio stations
should have and could have been
ready to provide essential information to keep the community
informed. There was ample time
and advance warning to borrow,
barter or buy generators to keep
the stations running 24/7. That is
the job, the role of radio.
Much misery could have been
mitigated if the stations did their
job. In return for the granting of
a radio license, radio stations in
return, must meet the needs of
the community. WKWI did not
meet the challenge; WNDJ was
under water and did not meet
the challenge; WRAR did a good
job, particularly for the Tappahannock area. WXGM out of
Gloucester also did a good job
informing listeners.
What caused the failure on the
part of WKWI? The station has
had a relatively decent history of
keeping the community informed
during difficult times. What happened? What should have been
the role of the county supervisors in getting the station on the
air? Does/should the state mandate a level of disaster preparedness for the counties of Virginia?
What can we learn and how can
we assure that communication
failures don’t happen again?
I believe it is imperative that the
community hold a town forum,
with the entire board of supervisors and the county administrator
in attendance. I have contacted
Ken Knull, a member of the
board of the Lancaster County
Chamber of Commerce, suggesting they take the initiative to get
this going.
I will discuss the issue when
Del. Albert Pollard and his
opponent for his seat in the House
of Delegates, Shawn Donahue are
guests on my radio program “The
Thea Marshall Show,” on Thursday, October 16, at 10 a.m. on
WNDJ/Windy 105.
There are obviously many other
issues of disaster preparedness
that need to be addressed. I would
be pleased to hear your ideas.
You can leave a phone message
for me at WNDJ/Windy 105. The
number is 758-9635.
Thea Marshall
Taylors Creek

Get it straight
from the records
To The Editor:
With election day less than
three weeks away, learning the
correct facts about the candidates
becomes crucial to casting an
educated vote. In a recent letter
to the editor, the claims of “gross
factual errors” prompted me to
research the records of the two
candidates for House of Delegates.

Annual ‘Child Find Campaign’ launched
The Lancaster school system
offers a variety of free special education programs serving children
from age two through 21. To locate
those who are suspected of having
a disability, the system conducts an
annual Child Find Campaign. Children with a disability who turn two
on or before September 30,. and
who have not reached their 22nd
birthday, can be considered for these
programs.
Disabilities which may adversely
affect a child’s educational progress
include:
• Developmental delay among
children ages 2-8 who experience
a significant delay in physical, cognitive, communication, social, emotional, or adaptive development.
• Autism, a developmental disability affecting verbal and nonverbal communication and social
integration, generally evident before
age 3. Other characteristics are
engagement in repetitive activities
and stereotyped movements, resistance to environmental change or
changes in daily routines and
unusual responses to sensory experiences.
• Deaf-blindness.
• Deafness so severe the child
is impaired in processing linguistic
information through hearing, with
our without amplification.
• Hearing impairment, whether
permanent or fluctuating.
• Mental retardation or significant sub-average general intellectual
functioning with deficits in adaptive
behavior.
• Multiple disabilities, including
two or more impairments at the
same time.
• Orthopedic impairment; includ-

ing those caused by congenital
anomaly, disease and other causes
such as cerebral palsy.
• Other health impairment, such
as limited strength, vitality, or alertness due to chronic or acute health
problems.
• Emotional disturbance, with one
or more of the following characteristics over a long period of time
and to a marked degree: an inability to learn that cannot be explained
by intellectual, sensory, or health
factors; an inability to build and
maintain satisfactory interpersonal
relationships with peers and teachers; inappropriate behavior or
feelings; a pervasive mood of
unhappiness or depression or a tendency to develop physical symptoms
or fears associated with personal or
school problems. The term does not
apply to children who are socially
maladjusted unless other serious
emotional disturbances exist.
• Specific learning disability, a
disorder in one or more of the basic
psychological processes involved in
understanding or using language,
spoken or written, that may manifest in an imperfect ability to listen,
write, spell, or do math calculations.
• Speech and language impairment, a communication disorder
such as stuttering, impaired articulation, language or voice.
• Severe disability, a primary disability that severely impairs cognitive abilities, adaptive abilities and
life functioning.
• Traumatic brain injury, an injury to the brain caused by an external physical force resulting in total
or partial functional disability, psycho-social impairment, or both. This

can apply to head injuries that are
congenital or degenerative, or brain
injuries induced by birth trauma.
• Visual impairment.
Early warning signs of these disabilities include delays in reaching
developmental milestones in early
childhood such as trouble sitting,
standing, walking, talking, seeing,
hearing, learning or paying attention.
Special services for identifying
and treating children suspected of
having disabilities are free and available through the school. In order to
identify and place a child with a disability, the county follows an evaluation process. A child is referred
by a teacher, parent, physician, or
outside agency to a special education administrator and/or child study
committee which then gathers information about the child for teachers
and the person who made the referral.
The committee reviews the information and determines if there is a
need to have a formal evaluation;
if so, written consent is sought
from the parent/guardian. Parents
are informed of their rights and procedural safeguards including due
process. A free formal evaluation
may include educational and psychological assessments, medical and
social histories, vision and hearing
screenings and speech and language
screening. A committee, including
parents and school personnel meet
to consider the results of the evaluations. If a child meets eligibility criteria, appropriate public education
of special services is provided.
Those who think they may know
a child with a disability should
phone Ernest Palin at 435-3183.

Beginning with the candidates’
websites, www.albertpollard.org
and www.shawndonahue.com, I
read all the information available.
The biographies were interesting
and the “photo ops” were numerous.
However, there was a sharp
contrast when I clicked on
“Issues.” Pollard’s site listed not
a single issue while Donahue’s
site clearly stated his position on
seven issues affecting the Northern Neck. The calendar for events
on Pollard’s site itemized June
and July activities. Donahue’s
site listed past activities and
upcoming events through October, informing me when and
where I could attend each one.
Not one to give up easily,
I continued my research by
choosing a non-partisan website,
www.virginiavotes.net.
This
resulted in a rerun of each candidate’s biography and a listing
of endorsements and organization ratings. Then another case
of “missing in action” surfaced.
The site stated the Issues survey
requested of each candidate was
not returned by Pollard. On the
same site, I could read Donahue’s
answers to 31 questions.
At that point I still did not
know Pollard’s positions on issues
important to me.
My final effort at research
was to review the General Assembly website, www.legl.state.va.us,
and read about Pollard’s past voting records. Finally the facts I
needed emerged. The “Legislative Information System” on this
site enabled me to determine
Pollard’s position as evidenced
by his votes on the bills which
attempted to amend the Virginia
Estate Tax commonly known as
the “death tax.”
This bill is very important for
allowing Northern Neck farms to
remain in the family rather than
being sold in order to pay the
estate tax.
Previously published information in which Pollard received
credit for being a co-patron of
SB 1309 to exempt estates from
Virginia Estate Tax, if the estates
qualified, failed to indicate this
bill was left in the finance committee on February 4, without
reaching a vote.
A subsequent estate tax bill,
HB 2490, introduced by another
delegate was voted “NAY” by
Pollard and passed by a House
vote of 69 to 29, with two abstentions.
After the governor’s veto on
March 24, the House again passed
HB 2490 despite another negative vote by Pollard on April 2. To
become law, the identical Senate
bill, SB 1123, needed a 2/3 majority vote to override the veto and
the Senate failed to achieve this
majority.
Therefore, a new attempt to
pass this legislation is the task of
the 2004 General Assembly. In an
area with so many retirees, this
is a critical issue and it is apparent Pollard cannot be depended
on to vote in our best interest on
amending Virginia’s Estate Tax
Code.
On election day, I shall cast my
vote for Shawn Donahue who has
stated clearly his position on this
issue. As a delegate, he will work
to get the estate tax amendment
passed.
If you feel you have been
misled by so-called “gross factual
errors,” then spend some time
checking out the facts. My facts
came from reliable sources that
are available to everyone; if you
do not have access to these sites
at home, they are available at the
library.
Voting is a right and a
responsibility. Make your vote
count. Vote for Shawn Donahue.
Rebecca Tebbs Nunn
Kilmarnock

So much for static
To The Editor:
In recent letters to the editor,
readers Bob Norman and Sam
Marshall summarize several ways
the county might have been better
prepared for Hurricane Isabel.
I share their sense of disappointment and surprise regarding
WKWI’s sluggish return to the
airways. For days, I tuned into
the station’s frequency in hopes
that I might learn about the restoration of power, the availability of ice and gasoline, and other
post-hurricane recovery issues as
my neighbors and I struggled to
return to normal. At a time when
virtually all of their competitors
were up and running, WKWI’s
familiar place on my dial continued to be only so much static.
It would seem that a generator, a cell phone, and a computer
with a wireless internet connection would have made WKWI
an essential part of the county’s
recovery and endeared the station
to the listening and advertising
public for years to come.
I disagree with Norman and
Marshall in their implication that
it is the responsibility of the taxpayers to provide a generator for
a private business.
Andrew J. Billups III
Kilmarnock

Letters policy
Letters on any subject of public interest
are welcome and encouraged. When
writing, please observe the following
guidelines.

DO:
• Be as brief as possible.
• Sign your name.
• Include your address.
• Include your phone number for verification or clarification purposes (the
phone number will not be published).
• Include a hometown and phone number in all e-mail correspondence. (send
to <editor@rrecord.com>) E-mail letters
without a hometown noted will not be
published.

DO NOT:
• Write on personal matters.
• Praise or condemn private businesses.
• Send form letters
• Send copies of letters written to others.
All letters are subject to editing for
length or potentially libelous statements.

Troops need
equipment
To The Editor:
I supported the president’s
decision to invade Iraq. Even
though the first-strike option was
against everything that I have ever
believed, I bought our government’s version of events. I now
believe that my government fed
me half-truths, bold lies and terribly naive assessments of what
our military could expect.
The trouble with half-truths is
that if you believe the wrong half,
you are in trouble. Our troops are
in trouble. There are not enough
of them over there to do the job,
they don’t have the equipment
they need, and they can’t tell
bad guys from good guys until
after they are attacked. They are
like targets in a shooting gallery.
To debate whether we had prior
planning or not is useless when
we realize that approximately
40,000 of our troops are without
the proper body armor, which
proper planning would have
insured.
Our government is asking for
$87 billion to continue the war
in Iraq. At the same time we are
debating this, service members
are dying because they do not
have proper equipment. Every
day, lives are unnecessarily placed
at greater risk because there is
not enough new body armor to
go around. Some troops still have
the Vietnam-era type vest that
will not stop the ammunition that
is being used in Iraq. The new
vests are made out of layered
sheets of Kevlar which will stop
a small arms round when they are
fitted with the ceramic plates on
the front and back.
The fact that our soldiers are
placed in this predicament
because our government has not
purchased enough newer vests
makes the president’s speeches
hollow when he blames equipping our soldiers as the reason
for some of the budget deficits.
I am also concerned that our
military is using unarmored humvees as if they were tanks. Placing
a machine gun on an unarmored
humvee to lead a convoy is not
much better than the bad guys
placing one on a Honda. They
are both deathtraps when hit with
a rocket-propelled grenade. We
need armor on the humvee. Without armor, the humvee is simply
a “Highly Unarmored Military
Vehicle Exploding Everyday.”
Our troops deserve better.

One thing I learned from sports
is not to say or do anything that
is going to fire up your opponent.
It seems to me that our enemies
are already fired up enough. So
I don’t understand why our president and senior military would
taunt the enemy by saying, “bring
it on.”
Now that we are there, the
debate about whether we should
or shouldn’t have gone is not
going to help our troops in the
field. We have to support our
troops with what they need to be
successful. Not to do so is criminal.
Lloyd N. Hill
Weems

Vote for Pollard
To The Editor:
During a recent debate in Bowling Green between Shawn Donahue, Republican candidate, and
incumbent Del. Albert Pollard, a
statement was made by Donahue
that has raised more questions
about his ability to represent the
district.
He said “Over the last 10 years
the state of Virginia has continued to put more and more money
into public education. I feel that
we have enough money in public
education.” Donahue also said
that teachers leave the profession not because of salaries but
because of poor working conditions.
Looking for answers, I have
found that most teachers leave
the profession because of salaries, not because of poor working conditions. Teachers of today
work under more stressful conditions due to drugs and related
behavior, social influences other
than at school, having to maintain
discipline without methods of
corrections and have law officers
patrolling buildings and grounds
to provide protection for students
and teachers.
Pollard advocates raising
teacher salaries to the national
average and that during budget
cuts, the education budget is not
cut any further. This would certainly help school systems in the
Northern Neck.
I have been associated with
a charitable organization, The
Lancaster/Northumberland Interfaith Service Council for a
number of years. Every year this
organization works to fill needs in
all phases of community life that
are not met by local, state and
federal government. Every year
a minimum of $5,000 is spent to
provide the basics of paper, pencils, pens, crayons and notebooks
to needy students in the schools
of these two counties because the
schools do not have these items
for the children and the teachers
are not able to continue to pay
for them out of their pockets.
Children in grade school or high
school must have adequate tools
to be able to reach their potential
in school and life in general.
How can any candidate say that
too much money has been spent
in our schools for teachers, students and needs that will bring
about continued educated young
people to fill our communities’
future?
Vote for Albert Pollard, who
understands the needs of our
schools and communities and
truly works to benefit us all.
Anne L. McClintock
White Stone

whew.
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FEMA payments reach $515,000,
Lancaster waives building permit fees
by Robb Hoff
As of Monday, the Federal Emergency Management Administration
(FEMA) reported that 581 Lancaster County applications for
emergency disaster relief have been
received following Hurricane Isabel
and $331,000 paid for temporary
housing and residential repairs.
In Northumberland County, 395
applications have been made and
$184,000 paid.
Also as of Monday, $2.3 million in low-interest loans had
been issued statewide through the
U.S. Small Business Administration disaster loan program. FEMA
public affairs spokesman Dick Gifford said he expects that figure to
“skyrocket.”
While the FEMA applications
are much higher in Lancaster than
Northumberland, the estimates for
total losses and severe damage
of property is just the opposite.
Northumberland has reported $28
million in damage and Lancaster
almost $8 million.
Applications for damage claims
through FEMA can be made until
November 17 by calling 1-800621-FEMA.
Gifford said 40 to 50 FEMA
applicants per day utilized the
mobile disaster recovery center that
was in Kilmarnock last Wednesday through Saturday. The mobile
unit has not yet been rescheduled
to stop in the area.
Shoreline damages
Questions about relief for damages due to storm surge flooding
were raised by individuals who
attended FEMA meetings in Lancaster and Northumberland coun-

ties last week. Their concerns
were the many seawalls, including
bulkheads, rip-rap and breakwater
groins that extend from the shoreline to protect it from wave action,
that were damaged or destroyed by
Isabel.
These structures mitigate erosion
damage, but their repair or replacement may not be a likely candidate for funding through FEMA’s
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program
because most are on private property.
FEMA allows cities, counties
and communities to propose mitigation grant projects that vary
from state to state. The Richmond
FEMA joint information center
issued a statement explaining that
local officials can propose individual hazard mitigation projects if
they believe such projects represent
the best possible use of mitigation
funds for community protection.
The priorities require state and federal approval.
The mitigation funding usually
involves larger community purposes and not individual property
protection. The statement notes that
grant funding is less likely to be
used to protect an individual property owner’s shoreline from erosion damage than it would be for
funding the elevation of homes in
the floodplain and buying property
that has been significantly damaged from the owners.
“Historically,
HMGP
applications in Virginia have been
for elevating homes and buy-outs,
rather than funding breakwaters,
bulkheads and seawalls,” reads the
statement.

Insured property
owners may qualify
for assistance

Applicants reminded
to return SBA forms

Individuals
who
suffered
damage from Hurricane Isabel and
were insured may still be eligible
for some federal disaster assistance.
“If your insurance policy did
not fully cover some of your
disaster-related damages or losses,
please register for assistance,”
said Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) coordinating officer David Fukutomi.
Anyone who sustained Hurricane Isabel damages or losses
should apply for assistance by calling 1-800-621-3362. The number
for those with speech or hearing
impairment is TYY 1-800462-7585. The phone lines are
open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Although people should not
wait for an insurance settlement
before applying, FEMA will need
the insurance settlement information for the damaged property to
complete the application.
The programs available include
grants for temporary housing and
repairs to make a home safe
and sanitary, low-interest loans
from the U.S. Small Business
Administration for homeowners,
renters or business owners, disaster unemployment assistance for
self-employed individuals.
FEMA disaster assistance
covers basic needs only and will
not normally compensate the
entire loss.

Virginians who have applied for
disaster assistance and received
U.S. Small Business Administration forms are encouraged to complete and return them as soon as
possible.
Many who register for assistance will receive an SBA loan
application in the mail after registering. Completing the application
is a required step in obtaining
some types of disaster assistance.
“If an applicant is referred to
the SBA, we need to complete
that part of the process before we
can look at other aid options,” said
David Fukutomi. “Filling out an
SBA application does not guarantee that an applicant will be
approved for a loan, nor does it
mean that they must accept the
loan.”
SBA loans are the largest

UMCOR sets
up Bethel
satellite office
A United Methodist Committee
on Relief (UMCOR) satellite office
is located at Bethel United Methodist church at 142 Old Bethel
Road near Lively. The Disaster
Response Team office will take
applications from families that
have had damage that occurred
during Hurricane Isabel. Hours are
Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
The offices can take applications
for primary residential homes.
Applicants need to have contacted
their insurance company and
Federal Emergency management
Agency (FEMA) prior to applying
with UMCOR. A FEMA number
is required when applying.
The volunteer teams will help in
the clean up process, removal of
debris, and cutting of trees as we
are in the first phase of the process.
Response teams are made up of
volunteers. Local building suppliers have already offered to help.
Tradesmen, contractors and office
workers will not be turned away.
Applicants or volunteers can come
by to apply or volunteer, or call
462-9101.

Lancaster County administrator
William H. Pennell Jr. said the
types of mitigation grant projects
under consideration by the county
include well construction and funds
for generators to provide water
and electricity to critical facilities
during prolonged power outages.
The FEMA hazard mitigation
funding is competitive based upon
overall disaster costs incurred by
localities. FEMA public information officer Mike McCormick said
projects prioritized by localities
must meet federal standards for
legality and effectiveness.
The Richmond FEMA office
advised property owners that they
may obtain funding for construction that could lessen flood damage
during future disasters in three
ways:
1. Seek an increase in an SBAapproved home or business physical disaster loan.
2. Apply through the National
Flood Insurance Program, provided
the property owner is insured by
the NFIP, or
3. Seek assistance through a
community application to the Commonwealth of Virginia for FEMA
hazard mitigation funding.
Fees waived
In a special meeting last Saturday, Pennell said the Lancaster
supervisors approved waiving fees
for building permits related to
repairs of storm damage.
The board also approved the use
of $88,000 in federal Homeland
Security grant funding to upgrade
fire department and rescue squad
radio repeaters at sites in Kilmarnock, White Stone and Litwalton.

source of disaster funds for
making substantial repairs or
rebuilding damaged structures
to their pre-disaster condition.
Actual loan amounts and terms
are set by the SBA and are
based on each applicant’s financial condition. The low-interest
disaster loans are available to
homeowners, renters and businesses of all sizes.
For those who need help in
filling out their SBA application,
SBA loan officers can provide
face-to-face help in completing
the forms at any Disaster Recovery Center open in the disasteraffected areas.
Those who have questions about
their SBA application can call
800-659-2955 or find SBA information at www.sba.gov <http://
www.sba.gov>.

Mosquito warning issued
The Three Rivers Health Dis- least.”
trict reminds residents of the
Most people bitten by a West
risk of mosquito-borne diseases Nile virus infected mosquito do
in the aftermath of Hurricane not get sick. People who do get
Isabel and urges the public sick usually suffer a mild flu-like
to remember to use personal illness. Few people suffer serious
protection when mosquito expo- illness, such as encephalitis or
sure is likely.
meningitis. Although more rare,
“There is more standing water EEE is more likely to cause
around neighborhoods, many serious illness if someone gets
homes are damaged allowing infected.
mosquitoes access to people
If a mosquito bites you, you do
indoors, and residents are spend- not need to see a doctor. Most
ing more time outdoors cleaning people who suffer a mild illness
up debris and making repairs,” due to West Nile or EEE virus
said director Reuben Varghese, recover, and no treatment is necMD, MPH. “I want to remind essary. Only supportive treatthe public that we still face ment is available for more serious
a risk from West
cases.
Human
Nile (WNV) and
testing, involving
Eastern equine “We expect to see
blood and spinal
encephalitis
fluid, is usually
(EEE) viruses as an increase in the
only conducted on
well as other mos- mosquito
people
with
quito-borne dis- population and are encephalitis
or
eases at this time
meningitis and it
urging people to
of year.”
can take several
The standing take precaustions
weeks to get
water resulting
results.
from Isabel may when outdoors.”
The Virginia
—William Perry Department
initiate the hatchof
Three Rivers Health District Health
ing
of
large
recomnumbers of mosmends the followquitoes in coming
ing tips to reduce
weeks, increasing the potential exposure to mosquitoes:
for human infection. People who
• Wear long, loose and lightare working outdoors or do not colored clothing.
have screens in their windows
• Use insect repellent products
will be at increased risk of being with no more than 50 percent
bitten. Those individuals over 50 DEET for adults and no more
years of age are at increased risk than 30 percent for children.
for serious complications from
• Turn over or remove conWNV and EEE viruses.
tainers in your yard where water
“We expect to see an increase collects.
in the mosquito population and
• Eliminate standing water on
are urging people to continue to tarps or flat roofs.
take precautions when outdoors,”
• Clean out birdbaths and wadsaid environmental health super- ing pools once a week.
visor William Perry. “West Nile
• Clean roof gutters and downand EEE viruses are still active spout screens regularly.
and will continue to be a threat
• Repair screens on doors and
to humans for several weeks, at windows.

About half a dozen trees fell on one end of the Alfred Miles home in Heathsville.

■ Rescued by neighbors
and crew
There is nothing like an event
such as Hurricane Isabel to bring
out the best in everyone and to let
you know what kind of neighbors
you really have.
Weeks before Isabel arrived,
my spinal problem had reared its
ugly head. By early September,
the resulting pain was such that
I could hardly walk, let alone do
anything beyond the easiest of
tasks. When it became apparent
that we were going to get hit by
Isabel, I had to do what many
of us had to do, and that was
do all I could to prepare for her
arrival. Like so many others, we
have a boat that had to be readied, and the usual house and yard
concerns. My wife is a strong and
willing woman, but I was concerned that much of what had
to be done would tax even her
strength.
My new next door neighbors,
Bob and Joy Young, were among
the first to call. They knew about
my condition and that I would
need help. Bob’s 42-foot sailboat is tied up across the dock
from my old Chris Craft. For two
or three days preceding Isabel,
Bob was my constant companion. Between us, we managed to
secure our boats, and the boats
of three neighbors who were out
of the area. When I say “we,” I
really mean “he.” I was practically useless. All I could do was
manage to hold or pass a line,
or move little stuff, and much of
the time, just stayed out of Bob’s
way. Bob’s presence was a blessing.
About 6 p.m. September 18,
the first tree hit the end of our
house. While it did little damage,
it was held hard against the house
by a huge tree that had fallen
across it. Bob came right away,
chain saw in hand. He cleared
the tree. An hour later, two more
trees fell on the other end of
the house on the corner of our
bedroom. This time Bob Lewis
arrived. The two Bobs proceeded
to climb onto the roof and remove
the trees. The corner of the overhang was severely damaged, but

■ 1933 hurricane
remembered
In September 1933, we had an
unnamed hurricane. At our home
in Regina we spoke of it as the
“September gust of rain.”
We had school as usual that
day. I was eight years old and
in the second grade at Wicomico
School. Miss Laura Wallace was
my teacher. I think Wally Beauchamp, who lives in this area, is
her son.

there was otherwise no damage
to the main part of the house.
During the night, seven more
trees fell on or against the house
and several across our yard and
driveway. The sun was not much
above the horizon when here
again came the two Bobs, this
time with reinforcements. Bob
Lewis’s wife, Gloria, her daughter and son-in-law, and Kevin
Mooers had joined to clear the
road back into the woods.
More trees than I can count
had fallen across that road, a
half mile into the woods from
Cedar Point Road. Bob was on
his tractor, which has proven a
lifesaver more than once. They
chain-sawed their way to the end
of our woods road to the entrance
of Roy and Elizabeth Graybill’s
property. The Graybills were sawing their way out. When they
met, they turned back toward my
driveway, knowing that I could
not work my way out to meet
them. Within minutes, they had
made their way in to me. I had
managed to saw through one
large oak such that Bob could
push it out of the way. My driveway was clear. We could now get
to a hard surface road and further help, if necessary. I hadn’t
told my wife, but I had worried
all that long night that I would
not be able to get either of us to
medical help, or get medical help
in, had it been needed.
The gang then regrouped and
headed for my house to do what
they could to relieve the weight
of the seven trees on the roof.
Six of them were in one place.
My rescuers removed everything
they could, but had to give up
and leave the bulk of the trees to
professionals. The end of that part
of the story came the following
Tuesday and Wednesday when
Angel’s Tree Service arrived to
give a hand. Somewhere in all
this, yet another neighbor, Stockton Bates, arrived to do what he
could.
While all this was going on,
I could do little more than sit
and watch. Had I been left to
my own devices, we would still
be blocked in, and would probably have suffered considerable

damage to the house. Instead, I
can watch the men who are now
finishing repairs, none of which
were extensive. The living area
was never penetrated, no water
found its way in and no glass
was broken in spite of having five
skylights.
With all these good people and
my own family, who came as
soon as they could, our lives
and home are almost back to
normal. There is a lot still to
be done. There are still countless trees down, but none prevent
our daily chores. Our deck still
needs repairs; that will happen
when the kids come to visit.
We’re in great shape, because
we have great neighbors and
friends.
To all of them, my wife Juanita
and I say thank you, thank you a
thousand times over.
I mentioned Angel’s Tree Service. I called Friday morning;
they arrived the following Tuesday morning. Everyone should be
treated as fairly and as thoughtfully as we were by Angel and his
crew. They went to great pains
to ensure that no further damage
was done to the house as the
trees were removed. The final
tree was a challenge for the experienced crew.
It took all the second day to
remove that one tree. Much time
was spent in constructing stands
and supports and running lines to
adjacent trees to bring the tree
down in sections with little collateral damage. Angel told me
he could not promise that further
damage might not be done, but
they did not scratch anything.
To say that Juanita and I were
impressed and grateful is an
understatement.
When they saw that I could
only hobble around, each of them
at one time or another offered a
helping hand to help me up steps
or find a chair so I could watch.
As I tried to negotiate three steps
from the garage into the living
area, I fell. Angel was at my back,
catching me before I hit. Had he
not done that I am certain I would
have been injured.
Alfred T. Miles
Heathsville

It rained so hard and so much
that the school bus turned around
because water was deep across
Crawford’s Corner Road. I don’t
recall any wind with this storm,
such as Hazel and Isabel had.
Driscoll Pitman waded across
the water to let families know
where their children were.
My dad, Willie Pitman, and his
brother, Fred, came with lanterns
around the back fields at their
father’s farm to get around the
water.

We had to climb over rail
fences and take a path through the
woods to get home. We returned
home from school at 7 p.m. soaking wet and chilly.
It would have been good if we
had had warnings of the hurricane’s approach and had been
advised to prepare for it.
We’re thankful for the Lord’s
care of all of us during these
storms.
Doris Pitman Rainey
Dinwiddie

Beware of home repair scam artists
After a hurricane, the wind
dies down, the rain dries up
and the scam artists try to take
ad vantage of the calamitous
situa tion.
The Virginia Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services Office of Consumer
Affairs offers some tips to
prevent some of the most
common kinds of fraud to
follow high water, damaging
wind and power outages.
One area that offers a lot of
potential for post-disaster fraud
is home repair. The need for
re pairs is often very pressing
and the opportunities cover
a wide variety—from drying
carpets, cleaning basements,
repairing drywall and fixing
roofs to removing debris, cleaning septic tanks and replacing
siding.
There are several warning
signs of a possible home repair
scam.
Be especially wary when

strangers arrive at your door
offering to do repairs; watch
out when they claim they have
materials left over from a recent
job so they can do yours for
half the usual price. Be suspicious about a contractor who
refuses to give a written estimate, con tract or references,
requires a large down payment,
asks for full payment before
the job is complete, or uses
a post office box instead of a
street address.
To avoid home repair fraud:
• Ask to see the contractor’s
business license and other credentials.
• Use local contractors when
possible; never let strangers
into your home without verifying their business affiliation.
• Get a second opinion about
what work needs to be done.
• Get written estimates from
several licensed firms.
• Ask for local references and
call them.

• Before any work begins
or money is paid, get a written, signed contract that spells
out all the details of the work,
including materials, deadlines
and the total cost.
• Make sure the contractor
obtains all applicable permits
and that all required inspections are completed.
• Check on the work as it is
being done.
In every sort of scam, high
pressure is a very common tactic. Fraudulent operators want
consumers to agree to their
pro posals immediately, with
no opportunity to consider the
offer, investigate options or
check references.
Consumers who have been
victimized by a contractor scam
should immediately call local
police and contact the Virginia
Department of Professional and
Occupational
Regulation
Enforcement
Division
at
367-8504.
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RFM plans oyster roast
Advance tickets are available
Tickets are $20 in advance and
for the 14th annual Oyster Roast $25 at the door. Advance tickets
to benefit the Reedville Fisher- are available at the museum from
men’s Museum.The oyster roast 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Jett’s
is November 8 from 2 to 5 Hardware and Northern Neck
p.m. on museum
State Bank in
grounds on Main
Reedville, White
Street in ReedStone Wine &
ville.
Cheese and from
The
menu
museum board
2–5 p.m. Nov. 8
includes cooked
members.
Reedville
and raw on-theFor mail
half-shell oysand phone
ters, bean soup, hot dogs, coffee orders using a credit card or perand soft drinks. Beer will be sonal check, phone the museum
available for purchase. Musical at 453-6529, or e-mail bunker@
entertainment will be provided crosslink.net.
and the museum will be open
Proceeds support the musefor attendees.
um’s educational programming.

Stop by Saturday, Oct. 18th and take
advantage of our Scottish Day Sale!

Oyster Roast

Yard sale to benefit shelter dogs
Northumberland Animal Shelter volunteers Bev Gromelski (left)
and Karen Dost unpack items donated for a yard sale to raise
funds to purchase medicines and medical care for shelter dogs.
The sale begins at 8 a.m. on October 25 at the school board
building in Lottsburg. Items include kitchen utensils, books,
furniture, televisions, lawn mowers, linens, tools, crafts, gardening tools and a variety of plants.

Center for the Arts
plans holiday sing
The Center for the Arts is planning “A Holiday Gathering of the
Choirs,” at The Arts Building in
Kilmarnock on November 29 at 3
p.m.
Area church choirs are invited
to come and sing an anthem or
hymn of their choosing. All of
the choirs will join together for
a finale of familiar carols ending
with the “Hallelujah Chorus”
from Handel’s work, “The Messiah.”
The music for this work will be
provided to choirs who may not

The fourth annual Irvington
Lighted Boat Parade will be held
on Carters Creek December 13
at 6 p.m.
“We at the Tides Inn are
looking forward to working with
the Carters Creek holiday boat
parade committee to support this
special holiday tradition,” said
Tides Inn general manager Larry
McAfee. “The community spirit
generated is truly spectacular.”
Initial committee members are
previous parade award-winners
Hank George, Ron Mihills and
Norm Heller. McAfee, Michael
Murray and Sharon Dalby are
providing Tides Inn support.
The show of lighted boats will
leave The Tides Lodge and wind
its way up the eastern branch of
the creek, turn around at Jack’s
Cove and head to The Tides Inn.
Judges will be aboard the Miss
Ann, anchored midway. Participating boats may dock at the Inn

be familiar with it so that they
may rehearse it before the performance.
Individual choir members may
be included in the grand finale
if their choir cannot or does not
want to participate as a group.
Choirs are invited to wear their
choir robes.
Some individual letters have
been sent to area churches; however, all church choirs are invited.
Those interested in participating
should call 435-2400 or visit
The Newcomers Club will meet
www.nnarts.org.
October 20 at the Lancaster Community Library. The club meets
the third Monday of each month,
at 10 a.m., September through
May.
from start to finish in the creThis month’s meeting will
ation of a 6-inch round traditional present as its topic, “VolunteerNantucket Lightship basket using ing In Our Community.” Four
cane staves and weavers, compli- speakers will talk about how
mented by a cherry base and han- their organizations respond to the
dles.
needs of the community and how
Admission is $125 per person each club member can contriband limited to six students. Class
registration includes all materials, mold rental fees and instruction
To register, contact the museum
The Methodist Women at
at
453-6529
or
via Kilmarnock United Methodist
bunker@crosslink.net.
Church will hold a Holiday
Bazaar, Saturday, October 18,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Methodist Men will sell
crab bisque. Other bazaar items
ton, Rebecca Conrad, and Joanne include a variety of homemade
Reynolds, and Peggy Forrester. baked goods, jams and jellies;
Upcoming trips include Atlan- a holiday crafts section with
tic City, November 23 through 25;
Nashville, December 1 through
5; Williamsburg, December 9;
and Myrtle Beach, December 29
through January 1.
For more information, call
Hazel Ford at 462-7895 or Fannie
Clingan at 435-1713.

Newcomers club to meet

Adams Post
schedules its
fall dinner

Kingston Parish Fair is Saturday
The annual Kingston Parish
Fall Fair will be held from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday, October 18,
on the parish house grounds at
Mathews Courthouse.
The program includes live and
silent auctions; garden path, country kitchen and gourmet foods;
flea market and attic treasures;
gently-used fashions from Fractured French; holiday crafts and

gifts; and “man-made-crafts.”
Brunswick stew, barbecue, hot
dogs, doughnuts and coffee will
be served throughout the event.
Proceeds support community
outreach projects to help those
in need throughout Mathews
County.
The Kingston parish house is
on Route 14, just south of downtown Mathews Courthouse.

Dragon Run bluegrass session set
The Dragon Run Bluegrass
Band and Just 4 Fun headline
the monthly bluegrass session at
the Gwynn’s Isalnd Civic League
building on Saturday, October 18.
The show starts at 7:30 p.m.
Donations are accepted. The sessions benefit the Gwynn’s Island

ute time and take part in the volunteering effort that will benefit
each individual and the community at large.
Speakers will be Michelle
Blank, representing the Lancaster
Community Library; Linda
Hinson, representing The Hospice
Support Services of the Northern
Neck; Kathy Moeller, representing Historic Christ Church; and
Pauline Jordan, representing The
Haven.

KUMC bazaar is Saturday

Seniors club sets activities
The Corrotoman Senior Citizens will meet on Tuesday, October 21, at 10 a.m. at the Ruritan
Center in Lively. The speaker will
be Jim Wright.
Attendees may bring a friend,
a sandwich, and a prize; desserts
and beverages will be provided.
Bingo will be played.
Hostesses for the day will
be Julia Bowen, Betty Brough-

or Lodge prior to the event to
prepare for the parade.
Award categories will cover
large and small power and sailboats, and individual, yacht club
and business entries. The Mayor’s Cup, engraved with the
name of the winner of best in
show, was donated by the Town
of Irvington and Mayor Alexander McDonald Fleet as a perpetual trophy. Awards will be
presented at a ceremony and celebration for captains and crews
at the Tides Inn immediately
after the parade.
Residents along the parade
route are urged to contribute to
the festivities by participating in
a decorating competition. Organizers are asking them to decorate and illuminate their dock or
pier with Christmas lights.
For more information, phone
Sharon Dalby at 438-4421, or
visit sharon@tidesinn.com.

Museum.
Refreshements will be served
by the civic league.
The league building is on Route
223 in Gwynn’s Isalnd.
New acts are welcome. To get
on the calendar, call Richard or
Diane Callis at 725-3495.

The Adams Post of the
American Legion and the
American Legion Auxiliary
will hold its annual fall dinner
Saturday, October 11, at the
Post Home on Waverly Avenue
in Kilmarnock.
The dinner is open to all
post auxiliary members, their
guests and prospective members. The event is free to
attendees.
Doors open at 4:30 and
dinner will be served at 5
p.m.
Jean Pitt has coordinated the
event and currently plans a
menu of pulled pork (from
Smokin’ Joe’s), coleslaw,
baked apples, a variety of
deserts provided by auxiliary
members, and beverages.
Upcoming events of interest to
members will be discussed.

The Record staff wishes you jolly Scottish Days

Join us for . . .
Saturday, October 18th
WKWI-FM Bay 101.7 will Broadcast
Live from the Municipal Parking Lot
10 am to 12 noon to help you
celebrate Scottish Day !
HEAR IT LIVE, HEAR IT HERE,

ON WKWI.
Serving the Northern Neck
& Middle Peninsula Since 1975

Halloween, Thanksgiving and
Christmas selections; a gardening section, with plants, pots, and
flowers; and attic treasures.
Church youth will hold a car
wash.

A good time to get a jump on buying those Christmas gifts.
Look for special buys on our annual Scottish Day table

MasterCard

Adams
Jewelers • Fine Gifts

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:00
Sat. 9-4:00

VISA

10 Main Street, Kilmarnock • 435-1574

tish
Scot pecial
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Days Off All s
er
% Trousn.

30 ri.-Sat.-Su
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Distinctive Ladies Clothing
Resort & Country Club
Fall
Arrivals
Here

Scarves, Jewelry
& Accessories
24 W. Church St. ,
Kilmarnock, VA
435-2200
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-4

Holiday
Arrivals

Petite • Missy • Plus Sizes

Kelsick
Gardens, Too
A unique specialty food shop

FOOD & WINE
TASTINGS on
Scottish Day, Sat., Oct. 18

JIM’S
GYM
52 S. Main St.
Kilmarnock

20% off on all jewelry and

10% off all gift and decorative items.

Holiday boat parade scheduled

RFM adds basket class
Due to overwhelming public
response, the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum last week added a
second two-day Nantucket Basket
Class November 11 and 12 at the
museum.
“The first class sold out within
days of its announcement,” said
museum director Cara Sutherland. “We are fortunate that the
instructor was able to add a
second class to accommodate
interested basket makers.”
Judy Penry will guide students

A big

Delicious Foods • Fine Wines
Gourmet Baskets • Gifts
79 S. Main St., Kilmarnock
(Next door to Twice Told Tales)
Open Monday-Saturday
Closed Sunday

436-0202 • 435-4074

435-1500

Scottish Day Festival
sponsored by the

Kilmarnock Chamber
of Commerce
Schedule for Saturday, October 18
9:30
Lancaster Jazz Band
10:00
Tea Time - W.F. Booth
10:30
Doorway Singers Celtic Band
10:00 - NOON
Live Broadcast WKWI
11:00
Border Collie Demo
11:30
Sword Fighting Demo
NOON
Kountry Kickers Cloggers
1:00
Kilmarnock Pipe Band
1:30
Doorway Singers Celtic Band
2:00
Border Collie Demo
2:30
Kountry Kickers Cloggers
3:00
Sword Fighting Demo
4:00
Tea Time- Pipers Pub
All Day:
Childrens Games
Scottish Porridge Spurtles
Pony & Horseback Rides Wine Tasting
Clowns & Face Painting Whiskey Tasting
Arts & Crafts
Scottish & Civic Displays
Seafood & Bison Burgers
Schedule Subject to change

Bridge, mahjong
luncheon set
for October 27
The Women of Grace will hold
their annual bridge and mahjong
luncheon on October 27 at 11:30
a.m. at Grace House in Kilmarnock.
Reservations are $17.50 per
person and should be made for
tables of four. Checks for $70
should be made payable to the
Women of Grace.
Send checks to Tom Luichinger, 400 Kenmore Avenue,
Kilmarnock, 22482.

October is
apple month
Gov. Mark R. Warner has
declared October as Virginia
Apple Month.
Apples are big business in Virginia. The Commonwealth boasts
almost two million apple trees
on 16,000 acres. Virginia’s apple
crop generates more than $30
million in annual sales of fresh
apples and processed apple products and the state’s apple production ranks sixth in the U.S. with
a total of approximately 300 million pounds.
The state grows numerous varieties including Red Delicious,
York Imperial, Golden Delicious,
Rome Beauty, Fuji, Gala, Winesap and Ginger Gold.
Gov. Warner noted that apples
help “keep the doctor away”
because they are a low-calorie,
high-energy, high-fiber food, free
of fat, sodium and cholesterol.
Apple festivals and special
activities are also taking place.
For a guide to pick-your-own
apple farms and a list of
apple-related
events,
visit
www.virginiaapples.org.

Pumpkin month
is declared
by Gov. Warner
Gov. Mark R. Warner has officially recognized October as Virginia Pumpkin Month.
In his proclamation, Gov.
Warner praised the colorful
member of the squash family,
characterizing it as “the traditional symbol of a bountiful
harvest...long associated with
popular festivities that bring Virginia families and friends together
during the fall season.”
The proclamation applauds the
pumpkin as a nutritious source
of beta-carotene, potassium and
vitamin C; an adaptable ingredient in tasty fare from soups and
stews to breads and pies; and a
decorative element that adds bold
color and unique form to front
porches and mantle pieces.
Virginia Grown pumpkins are
available at grocery retailers,
direct marketers, pick-your-own
farms and roadside stands. Visit
www.virginiagrown.com for a
list of farms and markets where
pumpkins are available.

Jamestown 2007
speakers available
Jamestown 2007, the statesponsored organization planning
events and programs for Virginia’s 400th anniversary, has
members of its Ambassadors
Speakers Bureau available to
address audiences of 10 to 10,000
people throughout the state.
“Virginia will be taking the
world stage beginning 2006, and
we want to make sure citizens
understand the scope and nature
of what’s being planned,” said
Amy Ritchie, who coordinates
the statewide outreach project.
“In particular, now is an excellent time for local groups to learn
about the Virginia 2007 Community Program, which is encouraging citizens to connect to the
commemoration by improving
their communities.”
More information is available
by calling 253-4659 or by visiting www.Jamestown2007.org.

This Side of 60
by Marie Snider
“Eat that frog” if you
want to be successful
Growing up on a farm in
upstate New York, I could have
been deprived. But I wasn’t. My
mother wanted her children to
experience everything possible.
When the circus was in a
neighboring city, we went to
watch the animals and the trapeze artists. We ate cotton candy
for the first time.
My 4-year-old brother was
captivated by the clown who
piled up box after box, climbed
to the top and swayed from side
to side without falling. Back
home, he tried the trick on
our gravel driveway and had a
narrow escape.
My mother also wanted us to
experience edible delicacies of
all kinds.We dug leeks in the
woods. We caught pigeons in
our hay barn and ate delicious
squab.
But our most unusual culinary
experience followed a day of
frog hunting in the farm pond.
We had nicely seasoned frog
legs.
Because of that experience, I
was not horrified when I found
Brian Tracy’s book, Eat That
Frog!

The book has a big bullfrog
on the cover and the subtitle is
“21 Great Ways to Stop Procrastinating and Get More Done
in Less Time.”
It’s a perfect book for a
habitual procrastinator like me.
Says Tracy, there is never
enough time for everything on
our “to do” list, and there never
will be.
Successful people, he says,
don’t try to do everything. They
have very clear priorities and
focus on the most important
tasks.
Tracy references an old saying that if the first thing you
do each morning is eat a live
frog, you can go through the
day knowing that eating that
frog is probably the worst thing
you will have to do all day.
So “eat that frog” is a metaphor for tackling your most
important task first, the one you
are most likely to procrastinate
because it is difficult.
Think about your life. What
have you been procrastinating?
What would you like to do some
day, when you have time?
Do you want to write your life
story? Or get a college degree?
Do you want to become a gour-

met cook and a wonderful hostess, or learn to play bridge?
According to Tracy, only 3
percent of adults have clear
written goals. So, if you are
among the 97 percent who have
never taken the time to write
out exactly what it is you want,
Tracy suggests taking a clean
sheet of paper right now and
making a list of 10 goals you
want to accomplish in the next
year.
Don’t be afraid of reaching
too high. Says Tracy, “the bigger
your goals and the clearer they
are, the more excited you
become about achieving them.”
Begin with your No. 1 goal,
and each morning “eat that frog”
before you do anything else.
You eat a frog just like you
eat an elephant, one bite at a
time.
If you want to write a novel,
write one page every day. If you
want to build a web site, buy
some web design software and
begin studying.
The author of Eat That Frog
says you can overcome procrastination and accomplish
your dreams by taking the first
step, then another and another.
So why not try it today?
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Kilmarnock
Toy Store
COMING SOON!
in time for Christmas
15 E. Church St. • Kilmarnock • 436-TOYS

We’re Celebrating Scottish Day!
Fantastic Bargains!
with

 off storewide!
Special on all

BIKES!

while they last!

Noah’s Ark

21 N. Main St. • Kilmarnock • 435-6716

Copyright 2003 Marie Snider

Fall landscape preparation
brings springtime benefits
The timing may seem
unnatural, but healthy spring
lawns and gardens arise from
certain fall landscape activities. October is an ideal time to
plant an annual rye cover crop
in your garden or other landscape areas that have no vegetation during winter. Another
option is to put mulch where
soil may otherwise be bare.
Water-polluting
nitrates
move fastest through soil October through March. Cover crops
help protect the envi ronment
because the growth uses nitrogen left in the soil after fertilizer applications to spring
and summer plants. Roots hold
onto soil so it does not erode
before spring plant ing.
Soil samples should be taken
every three years when the
garden season has ended in late
summer to early fall. Sample
vegetable gardens, lawns and
perennial
flowerbeds
individually be cause they
might need differ ent soil treatments. Fall sam pling allows
time for correc tive pH and
nutrient manage ment before
new growth starts in the
spring.
Get
free
boxes
and
informa tion sheets for a soil
sample from the Virginia Cooperative Extension Office. Ask
for in structions, or check
www.ext.vt.edu.
A routine soil test costs
$7. Samples received in the
fall at Virginia Tech’s Soil
Testing Laboratory are usually

Genealogy
library adds
evening hours
The Library and Research
Center of the Mary Ball Washington Museum & Library on
Mary Ball Road in Lancaster,
has extended its library hours
in recognition of Family History Month.
In addition to normal library
hours, Thursday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
the library will be open during
Oc tober on Monday and Thursday evenings from 6 to 9 p.m.
and Saturdays from 4 to 7 p.m.
The Library will waive the
$5 daily search fee for the
extended hours of operation
only. Volunteers will be available to assist patrons.

ana lyzed within a week. Test
re sults indicate available nutrients in your soil and include
recommendations for phosphorus, potassium, calcium and
magnesium. In addition, a routine test determines soil pH.
While a soil test usually
does not measure nitrogen, the
lab gives nitrogen fertilizer
recommendations. These recommendations are based on
years of research to determine
plant nitrogen needs.
Other fall yard-related activities include controlling broadleaf weeds in the lawn. Call the
Extension agent to learn about
controlling chick weed, dande-

lion, wild onion, plantain and
Canada thistle.
Also, when temperatures
start dropping, check for chemicals that should not be allowed
to freeze. Move them to a
safe storage place that gets no
colder than 400F. As liquids
freeze, they can break their
containers, spreading concentrated chemicals within reach
of children or pets.
For a lawn fertilization brochure or a month-by-month
guide to an environmentally
sound lawn and garden, call the
Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation at 1-877429-2837.

Lancashire Lines
by Joan M. Foster
Lancashire residents had funfilled days the week of October
6. Monday morning featured
wheelercise with residents eager
to do the advanced exercises. In
the afternoon they designed apple
wreaths to add to the décor of their
rooms. A game of “Women at
Work,” a team challenge, resulted
in a tie and much laughter to
close out the afternoon.
On Tuesday, residents demonstrated mastery with math, then
kept a large ball airborne during
parachute play. There were many
winners in afternoon bingo.
On Wednesday morning, residents played a soup game, listening to several ingredients, than
guessing the type of soup. Residents later participated in Bible
study led by Rev. Wright. Creating frosted leaves in honor of
autumn highlighted the residents’
afternoon, followed by a game of
horseracing.
Marie Sivinski entertained with
music on Thursday morning; she
played old-time tunes on a key-

board. Many residents sang along
to melodies. Some folks showed
off their spelling talents in the
afternoon before receiving visits
from T. J., a pet-therapy dog.
On Friday morning, the main
dining room was filled with residents enjoying coffee and donuts
and an inspiring story about the
changes which take place in life.
During current events time, they
shared a story about a deaf-mute
young woman who is an artist
who uses her physical challenges
to enhance her gift of expression.
Many hymns were sung during a
hymn sing later in the morning.
Residents demonstrated their dramatic talents during drama troupe
in the afternoon, where they used
props and delighted one another
with humorous acts. Bingo was
the highlight of Saturday morning, where the main dining room
was once again filled with residents enjoying their favorite
game. Thanks to the residents,
staff and volunteers for another
terrific week.

Scottish Days Weekend
Now appearing
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Acoustic Jam Session every Wednesday
Ladies Night every Tuesday
The Finest in Celtic cuisine served in a comfortable
pub styled atmosphere in downtown Kilmarnock

Due to lack of wall space we
are clearing our Thomas
Kinkade inventory.
1/2 off all Thomas Kinkade
merchandise.

Rappahannock Hang Ups
& Gallery
www.rappahannockhangups.com
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10-5; Sat. 10-2
114 School Street, Kilmarnock • (804) 435-6669

Custom Framing • Fine Arts • Antiques

We’re Celebrating Scottish Day!

Yard Sale
Saturday, Oct. 18th • 8 AM
Animal Welfare League
44 Irvington Rd.
Kilmarnock, VA
435-0822

Rain Date:
Oct. 25th

between Dixie Deli & Jeanery across from Tri-Star

Donations of good, usable yard sale items are needed.
Items may be brought to the AWL shop
Mon. - Sat. • 10 AM - 2 PM

Proceeds from this yard sale will provide
assistance for the unwanted and
homeless animals in the Northern Neck.
It will assist in sterilization of pets to
help lessen pet over population.

A9

In Celebration of Scottish Day, all diamonds
will be discounted for 3 days, Oct. 16, 17 & 18.
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Mrs. Francis Louis Macrina III

Macrina-Reynolds vows exchanged
The marriage of Ms. Catherine
Neeley Reynolds of Richmond,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Berry Reynolds of Kilmarnock, to
Mr. Francis Louis Macrina III, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Francis Louis Macrina Jr., all of Richmond, was held
October 11, 2003, at Kilmarnock
Baptist Church. The Revs. William
and Mary Dell Sigler officiated.
The bride was escorted by her
father and given in marriage by her
parents.
The bride wore a princess-line
gown of ivory satin embellished
with hand-beaded, re-embroidered
lace and Venise lace flowers. Her
tiered veil was embellished with
pearls and draped the length of the
gown’s cathedral train. She carried
a bouquet of red, orange, peach and
ivory roses, accented with autumnal
leaves and berries.
The bride is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Haynie Jr.
of Indian Creek and Mr. and Mrs.
Warner B. Reynolds of Ottoman.
The groom is the grandson of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Francis Louis
Macrina Sr. of Herkimer, N.Y., and
the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Arthur
Young of Syracuse, N.Y.
Miss Allison Marie Reynolds of
Richmond was her sister’s maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Laurel Macrina Moore, sister of the

groom, of Richmond, Miss Emory
Drew Hubbard of San Francisco,
Calif., Miss Victoria Marie Johnston of Spokane, Wash., Miss Meredith Ann Martin of Williamsburg
and Mrs. Donna Jeanne Muizelaar
of Atlanta, Ga.
Dr. Macrina was his son’s best
man. Groomsmen were Michael
Berkeley Moore, brother-in-law of
the groom, Jason Donald Bane,
John Benjamin Clair, all of Richmond, Caleb Cushing Dobbs of Virginia Beach and Michiel Muizelaar
of Atlanta, Ga.
B.H. Hubbard III of Weems and
Ms. Denise Macrina of Phoenix,
Ariz., were readers. Acolytes were
Mike Gibson of Richmond and Ms.
Sharon Macrina of Phoenix. Miss
Dimitry Cook of Boston, Mass.,
and Mrs. Michelle Gibson of Richmond, served as greeters. Mistress
of ceremonies was Mrs. Joan Gravatt of Kilmarnock.
A reception was held at the Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club.
The grooms parents hosted a
rehearsal dinner at Bambery’s in
Heathsville.
The bride and groom are graduates of Longwood College, where
they both received bachelor’s in
business administration.
After a honeymoon in St. Lucia,
the couple will reside in Richmond.

Local News
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Carter
were in Staunton several days last
week with his son and family,
Dr. and Mrs. Kevin Carter, Sarah,
Sam and Steve. While there Mrs.
Carter attended a U.D.C. Conference.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brauer spent
last weekend with her brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Cocke in Lynchburg.
On Sunday they attended homecoming services at her home
church, Motley United Methodist Church. Approximately 20 of
her family members were present.
Mrs. M. B. Lamberth Jr. and
Mrs. William Bruce spent the
weekend in Staunton with Miss
Cathryn Bruce.
Gary Jenkins was in Charlotte,
N.C., last week where he attended
the NASCAR races.
Franklin (Jinks) Harding of
Naples, Fla., is visiting his sonin-law and daughter, Randy and
M’Lissa Dunn and other relatives
here.
Mr. William Proctor has
returned home after visiting
friends, Mr. and Mrs. William
Benton, in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall
Davis of Athens, Texas, were
guests last week of her mother
and sister, Mrs. John Doggett and
Ms. Amy Doggett. On Saturday
they attended the Macrina-Reynolds wedding at the Kilmarnock
Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Spafford
were guests last weekend of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Lawrence and

attended the Fall Festival in Bedford, Pa.
Mr. Tom Northern and Ms.
Eunice Thrift visited Mrs. Nannie
Mae Booth at the Warsaw Health
Care Center last Thursday and
found her feeling real well.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Proctor
were in Charlotte, N.C., last
week with their daughter and her
family, Mr. and Mrs. Brad Lipsteuer, Bradley and Ella.
Mrs. Gayle Thompson and her
son and daughter-in-law, Bob and
Carol Jones of Fredericksburg
have returned from a Caribbean
cruise where they enjoyed visits
to four islands and a submarine
sightseeing trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Innis Wood were
guests of his son, Wesley, and Dee
Wood, at Bambery’s on Sunday in
celebration of Mr. Wood’s birthday.
Anna Mae and Fred O’Daire
recently returned from a week
in Orlando, Fla., where they
attended the annual reunion of
the USS Randall APA 224. Fred
served on the Randall, an Attack
Transport equipped with 26 landing craft. The Randall starred in a
major movie, “Away All Boats.”
Many of the crew appeared in
the movie. On the way to Florida, they enjoyed a two-day visit
in Charleston, S.C., with Fred’s
daughter and son-in-law, Susan
and Tom Merriweather. While
in Orlando, they enjoyed reminiscing with old friends, some
great shows and entertainment
including an Hawaiian luau and a
mystery theater presentation.

Tres Bien Stationery
Invitations, business cards,
monogrammed notes and more

Susan Garrett

Carolyn
Scarbrough
Affordable Elegant Catering

Country
Gourmet

rr repeatG

fabulous for

mechanical systems on fuel
heaters, pumps, filters, generators, water purification and
decontamination systems, and
laundry washers and dryers.
Evans is the son of Trish Newsome of Burgess and Vernon
Evans of Reedville.

Fall !

Cashmere sweaters • Washable suede skirts
Pretty blouses • Quilted jackets
Pocketed shawls • Embroidered shoes
Velvet pants

     

! Army Pvt. Robert K. Evans
recently graduated from the quartermaster and chemical equipment repairer advanced individual
training (AIT) course at Aberdeen Proving Ground in Aberdeen, Md.
He was trained to perform
direct and general support maintenance on chemical equipment,
quartermaster machinery, air
heaters and special purpose
equipment. He learned to maintain and repair electrical and

A creative approach to
home entertaining,
receptions & civic
functions.

453-5574

Service Notes
! Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class
Matt W. Jenkins, the son of Shirley Jenkins of Lottsburg, and
fellow Sailors aboard the fast
combat support ship USS Bridge
recently sailed through the Indian
Ocean during the final stages of
an eight-month deployment to the
Arabian Gulf.
Jenkins is a 2000 graduate of
Northumberland High School.

435-6262

Look as young
as you feel
Janice Rice,
Independent Consultant

THE Distinctive
DANDELION
Ladies’ Clothing & Gifts

804-435-7322
5 years experience

Irvington, Virginia
Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 • 438-5194

Full line of inventory available

Let us show you what©s new!

www.marykay.com/jrice1

Powwow November 8-9 to honor all veterans
all wars.
As a decorated Vietnam veteran,
Powhatan Red Cloud-Owen, a
member of the Chickahominy
Indian Tribe and Powwow chair,
knows what it means to native
people to serve the country.
Veterans from all wars will receive
special honor in the dance arena
each day. Attending veterans are

~ Open House ~
Join us for your FREE

Hydromassage
experience

October 18, 2003

encouraged to register upon entry
and receive a special recognition
ribbon.
Admission is $5 for adults and
$3 for children and seniors. Tickets
may be purchased at the gate.
The powwow is sponsored by Virginia Indian Tribal Alliance for Life.
Driving directions can be found at
www.vitalva.org.

rrrepeat

Six Virginia Indian tribes recently
announced they will convene in
King William on November 8 and 9
for a joint Powwow to honor veterans.
Chiefs from the Chickahominy,
Eastern Chickahominy, Monacan,
Nansemond, Rappahannock and
Upper Mattaponi tribes will give
special honor to all veterans from

• Wedding
Invitations

If the storm brings
unwelcome guests . . .
water, mud, mold,
Let Our Truck Be The
Next To Pull In!
“The Grimeﬁghters”

ESQUIRE SERVICES
CARPET and UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
COMMERCIAL and RESIDENTIAL
INPLANT CLEANING
443-4751 • 1-800-321-4751

Esquire Services

• Bridal
Accessories

Water Removal • Odor Control • Disinfecting • Structure Drying

All Cards
Occasions
& Gifts
Lancaster Square•Kilmarnock
435-3199 • M-F 9:30-6
Sat 9:30-5

State of the Art In-Plant and Mobile Cleaning Equipment
IICRC Registered Technicians • Water & Smoke Damage Specialists
Insurance Claims Welcome

Call 1-800-321-4751 or 443-4751
Hwy 17/360 • Tappahannock, Va.

from 9 am-2 pm. Snacks and refreshments
will be served.
8866 Mary Ball Rd., Lancaster, Va.
(804) 462-5072
M-Thurs.: 9 am-7 pm • Fri.: 9 am-5 pm • Sat.: 9 am-2 pm

+HULWDJH3DUN5HVRUW

Cyndy’s Bynn
of course

Cyndy’s Bynn is celebrating A Birthday

October 17th & 18th!
Storewide 20% off Friday & Saturday

Door Prizes - Each Day, a Maggie London Jacket, Martin
& Barnett Red Silk Pocketbook, & Berek, Telluride, Belle Pointe,
Michael Simon Gift Certiﬁcates!

Full Service Catering in our Great Hall
Decorated for the Holiday Season
Reserve your date now!
Weddings

Receptions

Banquets

Free ﬂower arranging! Just bring your own container
and purchase our beautiful fall silk ﬂowers.
-10% off
20% off Halloween Radko.
Jewelry Line
Refreshments Available!

Trunk show!

$100 Gift Certificate • $200 Gift Certificate • $300 Gift Certificate • To be given away!

Your special occasion deserves the best
804-333-4038 800-335-5564
www.heritagepark.com

Store Hours: Monday – Friday 10 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. • Saturday 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Latest Fashions • Decorative Home Accessories • Elegant and Fun Gifts

VIRGINIA ST., URBANNA • (804) 758-3756 www.cyndysbynn.com

Raffle features steamer print
A signed and numbered print of the “Steamboat Lancaster” by
Mary Lou Hahn is a prize in the Historyland Community Workshop raffle. Drawings will be held at the November 22 sale at
lancaster Middle School. The Steamboat lancaster was built in
1892 and was in service for passengers and cargo on the Rapphannock, Potomac and Patuxent rivers until 1905. The prize
was donated by Creek Fever Framing and Lipscome Furniture
of Kilmarnock and Warsaw.

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

Daily Visits • Overnights • Extended Stays
Tess Dumais • Bonded
tess@kaballero.com • Wicomico Church • 804-580-5295

The Garden Spa
Gaylin Vandenbroucke CMT
Proprietor
Located at the corner of Venable Drive and East Church Street
Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482

804-435-9298

Looking for Living Room Legends to
play with. I love to sing and want to
start a “garage” band. Is there anyone
out there that can play guitar, drum,
etc? Music of choice: Joni Mitchell,
Bonnie Raitt, James Taylor.

Call after 5 pm 435-6018
After Izzy
Before Christmas

e
l
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The Three Rivers Health District
is conducting a Rabies Vaccination
Program for dogs and cats in October.
Virginia law requires cats and
dogs to be vaccinated by the time
they reach four months of age and
that they receive periodic booster
shots. Vaccinated dogs and cats
exposed to rabies need an immediate booster to assure protection
from the disease.
Rabies clinics will be held at the
health department in Lancaster and
Northumberland counties from 9 to
11 a.m. on Saturday, October 18;
and at the Health Departments in
Westmoreland and Richmond counties from 9 to 11 a.m. on October
25.
All vaccinations will be administered by a licensed veterinarian. The
fee is $6 per shot.
Rabies can be prevented in both
animals and humans; it is fatal once
symptoms develop. The best protection is through immunization of
your pets.
Major contributors to Virginia
rabies cases are raccoons, skunks,
cats and foxes. Rabies is a viral
disease that is spread by saliva
of infected animals. It affects the
brain and causes animals to change
behavior, becoming either abnormally submissive or aggressive.
When aggressive, they frequently
attack other animals or humans.

Children’s clinic to evaluate
burn, orthopedic problems
Free screenings will be
offered to children with
orthopedic or burn problems
on November 1 at the Northern Neck Free Health Clinic in
Kilmarnock.
The “hospital screening
clinic” is an initiative of the
ACCA Shriners within the
Norlan and Rappatomac Shrine
Clubs. The free screenings are
intended to identify those children under the age of 18 who
may be eligible for free treatment at a Shriners Hospital.
The process involves an evaluation to determine if a child may
be eligible for expert orthopedic and burn care.
ACCA Shriners sponsor
about 200 children who are
receiving no-cost treatment and
care at facilities in Greenville,
S.C., Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Boston and Montreal.. Shriners operate 19 orthopedic hospitals and three burn centers,
which each year treat thousands
of children from infancy to age
18.
The clinic November 1 is
designed to identify those who
have problems of the bones,

Saturday - Sunday, October 18 & 19
Special Hours
Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

20% off storewide
30% off selected items

Everything’s falling
into place! See our
new fall selection.
Route 3 • Downtown Lively • 462-6260
Open Tuesday - Saturday • 11-5 p.m.

See us during the
1st Annual Northern Neck Antique
Fair in Lively, October 18 & 19
Saturday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Featuring the famous foods of:
• Corrotoman Hunt Club
• Lively Market
Breakfast will be available on Saturday.

The infected saliva enters the
body through broken skin or mucus
membranes of the mouth or eyes.
Cats are domestic animals and
are usually closely associated with
humans and other pets.
Anytime a cat or dog comes
down with rabies, there is a much
greater chance of human exposure,
said environmental health director
Rick Cox.
Everyone is reminded that rabies
is still very active in the wild animal
population and all precautions need
to be taken to protect pets. For
this reason, the Health Department
urges everyone to have their pets,
especially cats, vaccinated against
this disease, he said.
If bitten by an animal, humans
should immediately wash the wound
with soap and water and confine the
animal if they can do so without
further harm. Seek medical attention if needed. Next they should
contact their local health department
or animal control official to report
the bite.
State health officials urge citizens not to touch unfamiliar dogs,
cats or any wild animals. In addition, those persons coming into
frequent contact with high-risk
animals, may want to consider
taking pre-exposure vaccinations.
Contact the local health department if interested in this additional protection.

Admiral Richard Allen addressing the Northern Neck Rotary
Club.

Adm. Allen
discusses
Middle East
Retired Navy Adm. Richard
“Dick” Allen recently described
his June trip to the Middle East to
the Northern Neck Rotary Club.
Allen visited Israel and Jordan
with other retired officers as
guests of the Israeli government.
The trip included the Golan
Heights, the ancient fortress at
Masada, the Gaza Strip and Jerusalem.
Allen walked club members
through the trip, showing images
of military and sacred sites. He
discussed the political environment and the chance for peace in
the region.
In other business, the club
accelerated a donation of CAPINNÉ funds to the Interfaith
Council to speed relief to those
displaced by Hurricane Isabel.
Upcoming programs include
an October 16 presentation on
the tax ramifications of Isabel
by John Cann of Braun, Dehnert, Clarke & Co., a firm of certified public accountants. Shawn
Donahue also will speak that
day. Albert Pollard will speak on
October 23.
The club meets for breakfast at
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury at 7:30 a.m. on Thursdays.

joints or muscles, or problems
associated with healed burns.
The applications of those
screened are sent to the Shriners
board to determine eligibility
and whether hospital treatment
would help. The ACCA Shrine
also pays for related transportation costs.
Shriners Hospitals treat such
problems as sclerosis, neuromuscular disorders, hand and
back problems, leg length discrepancies, rickets, congenital
hip problems, juvenile rheumatoid arthritis and orthopedic
problems associated with cerebral palsy.
Parents of children in the
Northern Neck who have such
problems are urged to take
advantage of the clinic. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and an
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Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783
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Three Rivers Health
District plans rabies
clinics for dogs, cats

Celeb
1st A rating Ou
nnive r
rsary

Antiques & Art
466 Rappahannock Drive
Route 3 near the Stoplight
White Stone, Virginia 22578

Monday–Saturday 10:00-5:00
Sunday
12:00-5:00
804.436.0000

At

October Special
30-Minute
Pumpkin Peel Facial
&
30-Minute
Upper Body Massage
Offered at a 20% discount
for the price of $80.00
Call today for an Appointment

804.438.4430
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Philippine Colonial Williamsburg acquires two Lord Dunmore miniatures
delegation
to visit
President George W. Bush will
observe
Philippine-American
Heritage Month by visiting
Manila in the Republic of the
Philippines on October 18.
Meanwhile, a delegation from
the Philippine Embassy, including Second Secretary and Consul
Hjaycelyn Quintana and members of the Philippine community
in the D. C. area, will visit the
William Atkinson Jones Memorial in Warsaw.
Following an 11 a.m. visit to
the Richmond County Museum
to view a William Atkinson Jones
exhibit, the delegation will proceed to the memorial for a noon
ceremony. A reception at St.
John’s Parish Hall follows.
A native of Warsaw, Congressman Jones represented the First
Congressional District from 1890
until his death in 1918. He was the
author of the Philippine Independence Bill of 1916. Considered a
Philippine hero, he is memorialized throughout the Philippines.
The memorial over his grave in
St. John’s Churchyard was presented by the Philippine people
in 1926.
Marking the centennial of the
Spanish-American War in 1998,
the First Lady of the Philippines
assisted by the great, great grandchildren of Congressman Jones,
placed a wreath at the memorial.

Everybody’s
Health
by Dr. Matthew B. Shifflett
Did you ever wonder why your
parents always told you to “sit up
straight,” or to “stop slouching”?
They knew that proper posture,
especially during the developing
years, is important to healthy
living. Poor posture puts one’s
backbone in excessive stress. As
you are sitting reading this, I want
you to do an experiment. Slouch
over and reach up and feel the
muscles in the back of your neck.
Are they tight and hard? Next, sit
up straight, head up and shoulders back. Reach back to the same
muscles; they are relaxed and soft.
This helps demonstrate the importance of maintaining proper posture.
Poor posture may be the cause
of persistent pain and discomfort.
Poor posture doesn’t start right
away. We learn posture habits
early and if addressed in children,
they are easier to correct. Maintaining proper posture is essential
for keeping one’s backbone in
alignment and preventing the onset
of pain.
The Nachemson Intervertebral
Disc Pressure Study revealed some
posture positions that contribute to
disc breakdown and nerve damage.
When the disc is under extra pressure, it is likely to bulge, protrude
or rupture, causing intense pain
and discomfort. Knowing these
postures and movements that put
a person at risk can minimize the
chances of damaging the discs.
The study focused on the
internal pressure of the third
lumbar disc. The reference pressure of 100 units is that pressure
on the disc while in a normal balanced standing posture. There are
many postures which reduce or
increase this internal disc pressure.
Postures which decrease disc
pressure are lying on one’s back,
25 units, and lying on one’s side,
75 units.
Postures which increase disc
pressure are standing hunched
over 20 degrees, 150 units; standing hunched over, holding a small
weight, 220 units; sitting, 140
units; sitting, flexed forward, 185
units; and sitting, flexed forward
holding a small weight, 275 units.
It was found that the action
of sitting, flexed forward and lifting or picking up a small object
caused the most stress to the intervertebral disc. People often sit at
a desk, bend forward and pick
something up off the floor. Breaking this habit reduces the risk of
disc damage.
Study of a tribe in India who
only squatted and did not sit
revealed no incidence of low back
pain and no incidence of lumbar
degeneration. It was also noted
that people who sit more than half
the day have 50 to 60 percent more
likelihood of experiencing low
back pain. The highest risk was
found in truck drivers who were
four times more likely to experience disabling low back pain.
Maintaining good posture is a
habit that can benefit everyone.
Many folks have grown up ignorant of the benefits of sitting up
straight and standing tall and have
suffered for lack of knowledge. It
is important that people educate
their children about posture’s role
in health and prevention of disabling conditions. It is also important that parents are role models
for their children.

Colonial
Williamsburg
recently acquired two unusual
miniature portraits of John
Murray, the fourth Earl of Dunmore and the last royal governor of the colony of Virginia.
In 1978, the foundation borrowed one of the miniatures,
which was privately owned by a
Dunmore descendant, for study
and photography. At that time
the piece was the second Dunmore portrait ever recorded; the
first was a full-length depiction
executed in 1765 by Sir Joshua

Reynolds and owned by the
Scottish National Portrait Gallery in Edinburgh.
Maryland-based
antiques
dealer Gary Young discovered a
second Dunmore miniature and
sent it to Colonial Williamsburg
for inspection early this year.
Examination revealed it to be
almost identical in composition
to the first with minimal differences in technique and a few
subtle details.
Both miniatures are watercolor on ivory and are set in

frames that bear an earl’s coronet and the single letter “D.”
The array of accessories in addition to the subject’s exaggerated
slump and scowl suggest some
degree of stereotyping. Presumably, multiple images were
made for different branches of
the family.
The descendant prefers to
remain anonymous. He agreed
to place his miniature at Colonial Williamsburg in a part gift,
part sale arrangement, donating a portion of the portrait’s

value in memory of his grandfather, Henry Alexander Murray
(1857-1934).
Colonial Williamsburg benefactors John A. Hyman and
Betty C. Leviner agreed to
underwrite the remaining cost
of the miniature, provided that
Colonial
Williamsburg
purchased the second portrait
owned by Young.
Lord Dunmore was appointed
by the English Crown to serve
as royal governor of Virginia
in spring 1772. He undertook

a series of unpopular moves to
quell the colonists’ revolutionary fervor that eventually led
to his flight back to England.
These moves included dissolving the legislature, removing
gunpowder from the Williamsburg Magazine and proclaiming freedom for all slaves who
opposed the American rebellion. Following his return to
England, Lord Dunmore was
elected to the House of Lords
and later became governor of
the Bahamas.

You can do it. We can help.

TM

NOW OPEN IN

Gloucester
6921 Waltons Lane
On Waltons Lane behind Applebee's Restaurant,
3/4 mile west of Gloucester Historical Courthouse
(804) 695-9037
Mon.-Sat.: 7am-9pm • Sun.: 8am-7pm

Open 7
Days A Week
Rent tools when
you need them. Our Tool
Rental Center is open the
same hours as our store.
(available at select locations)
Day Dream Texture

Our Heaviest Nylon Ever

• 10-year stain and soil,
5-year texture warranties
• 16 colors
• 80 oz. face weight
• Installed with pad
• Special order
(465178)

2

$ 44

sq. ft.
installed

†

Carpet Installed for You

Licensed1 and insured
professionals will:
• Visit your home before the
install to verify conditions
and confirm measurements.
• Remove and dispose
of existing carpet.
• Deliver your new carpet
and pad (Up to30 miles
from store.)
• Install your new carpet
and pad.
• Clean up and vacuum
the area when finished.
Prices shown include services
listed above. Other services
available for an additional charge.
1
As required.

20

%Off

All Special Order
Wood, Laminate,
Ceramic, Porcelain,
Natural Stone

Offer valid on all special order wood, laminate, ceramic, porcelain, natural stone and vinyl flooring only. Does
not include charges for labor. Discount not valid on in-stock merchandise. Offer valid 8/28/03 through
11/5/03. Valid at U.S. Home Depot stores and The Floor Store only. This offer cannot be combined with
any other promotional offer. See store for additional details.

General merchandise prices may vary after 10/22/2003 if there are market variations (commodities excluded)
License numbers available upon request. We reserve the right to limit quantities to the amount reasonable for homeowners and our regular contractor customers. It is our policy to run truthful, accurate advertising.
In the event of an error, we will make every reasonable effort to accommodate our customers. Details on any product warranties available at store. ©2003, HOMER TLC. Inc. All rights reserved.
177-10/16/3-AE#57223
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! Turkey Shoot Regatta . . . .

Last year’s overall regatta winner Jerry Latell and Andrea Latell
in the 1973 Flying Scot “Ozone II” (left) race across the Rappahannock after turning a mark as this year’s winner Jack Moseley and crew approach in the 1971 Custom John Townsend 47
sloop “Tusitala.”

Regatta winner Jack Moseley accepts the Virginia Spirit Cup
from regatta honorary chairman and Chesapeake Bay historian
Larry Chowning. Pictured from left are crew Hunter Davidson, Judy Buis, Anne Davidson, Coleman Davidson, Chowning, Owen Davidson, Moseley, Jere Davidson and Betty Anne
Harsh.

(continued from page A1)

you?’ and I would say, ‘Absolutely not’,” said Karen Knull.
Last year, the regatta drew its
largest fleet ever of 104 and
would have likely topped that
this year.
“I think there are 20 or
so boats less than what they
expected, but it’s still a pretty
good showing for three weeks
after a hurricane,” said Ken
Knull.
Another “pretty good showing” was turned in by the Yankee
Point staff and volunteers just to
be able to stage the event and
the weekend activities of food,
music and presentations on the
marina grounds. Yankee Point
was one of the harder hit marinas in the area, losing about 60
slips.
Despite the damage, a 26-slip
dock was installed a week after
Isabel. The 14-inch diameter pilings were driven 15 feet into
the bottom once the surviving
six-inch pilings of the previous
20-year-old dock were removed.
“What we’re putting in will
last forever,” said Ken Knull. He
said the older docks were the
ones destroyed by Isabel.

ado. The Hinckley Owens Cutter
41 was selected by spectators
aboard the Tides Inn’s vintage
motor yacht.
The Tenacity Award went to
Mike Sachen, who participated
in the regatta aboard Evenly, his
Pearson Renegade 27.
The awards were presented
by honorary regatta chairman
Larry Chowning, a bay historian
whose latest book, Chesapeake
Buy Boats, is available for preorder by calling Make Thyme in
Urbanna at 758-2101.
A set of Chowning’s previously published works were raffled as were a John Barber
print, a Blanchette Jones original
watercolor, a charter fishing trip
aboard Captain Mike Farrell’s
Shamrock II, and tickets to
seven concerts sponsored by
Concerts on the Bay and the
Rappahannock Concert AssociaThe lee rail of Wiley Wright Jr.’s “Sea Bird” dips underwater tion.
during the Hospice Turkey Shoot regatta, but the classic Sea
The raffle was a fund-raiser
Bird yawl pulled through to capture first in the Red/Black boat for area hospice programs. In
category.
the past, the event benefitted
only Hospice Support Services
of the Northern Neck, but it was
aboard Gecko III, a Dong Nai
included the first small boat
sampan 21.
regatta, which was won by Chet expanded this year to raise funds
for three additional hospice proWhite: 1. Buddy Petzinger
Bradley. Eight nutshell prams
grams: Riverside Tappahannock
aboard
Shinola,
a
Columbia
36.
competed,
including
four
from
Regatta results
Hospice, Riverside Walter Reed
2. Wayland Rennie aboard Trila Fredericksburg club and four
The Claud W. Somers of the
Hospice and Hospice Support
ogy,
an
Erwin
38;
3.
Billy
local
boats.
Reedville Fishermen’s Museum
Care of Middlesex County. The
McCarty aboard Aerwana, a
The annual Miss Ann Award
claimed the Skipjack Award,
event consistently raises more
Morgan
33.
for
the
most
beautiful
boat
was
which was presented to its skipBlack/Green: 1. Lee Williams claimed by Ric Bauer’s Desper- than $20,000 annually.
per, Jay Rohmann, and crew.
aboard Poe Bird, a Raven 24; 2.
The Claud W. Somers, built in
1911, was the sole skipjack entry John McConnico aboard Country Woman, a Blackwatch 37; 3.
this year.
Randy Alderks aboard Eroica, a
Other class winners were:
C & C Invader 36.
Red/White: 1. Jack Moseley
Green: 1. Jack Renirie aboard
aboard Tusitala; 2. Steve Taylor
Cygnet, a Catalina 22; 2. Fred
aboard Gypsy, a Pearson VanHattersley aboard Hat Trick, a
guard 32.5; 3. Allan Young
Catalina 22; 3. John Friday
aboard Wild Goose, a Kenner
aboard Friday’s Child, a Cape
Skipjack 35.
Blue/Yellow: 1. Dwight Timm Dory Typhoon 19.
This year’s event also
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN
aboard Silver Fox, a Santana
20; 2. Doug Anderson aboard
Sea Dog, a Catalina 25; 3. RichThe search for gold continues to be an exciting
ard Hazelgrove aboard Quest, an
but speculative adventure of high stakes, high risks
Alberg 30.
and rewards. Where gold does exist, it is difficult
Black: 1. Tom White aboard
and expensive to mine ... it takes 2-3 tons of ore to
Farther, an Albin Vega 27;
extract a single ounce of gold! No wonder gold
2. Don Gallagher aboard High
Hopes, an O’Day 25; 3. George
remains rare and valuable.
Currie aboard Cavu, an Allied
Gold jewelry is truly an investment as well as a
Seawind 32.
pleasure
to own. See our selection of fine pieces or
Red: 1. Frank Birdsall Jr.
let us design a special piece for you.
aboard Spitkit II, a Flying Scot
19; 2. Ron Mihills aboard Solas,
a Flying Scot 19; 3. Jerry Latell
aboard Ozone II, a Flying Scot
19.
Red/Black: 1. Wiley Wright
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Jr., aboard Sea Bird, a Sea
editor@rrecord.com
Bird yawl 25; 2. Robert Means,
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

JEWELRY
FACTS

Email your
NEWS to:

The venerable Claud W. Somers, built in 1911, was the sole
entry for this year’s Skipjack Trophy race. The 42-foot skipjack
is showcased at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum during the
year.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.

The White Stone Volunteer Fire Department,
the White Stone Business Association & the Town of White Stone

The White Stone Country Fair
would have been September 20.
This is an opportunity for residents to support the
White Stone Fire Department
by donating money and for neighbors to meet, eat,
enjoy a drink and dance under the stars !

NO ADMISSION - DONATIONS APPRECIATED
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18th!!
5:OO pm-10:00 pm
Sponsored by

Big Prizes!!
RAFFLE DRAWING
1st – $1,000 ★ 2nd – $500
3rd – $250

Crowning of the MISS W.S.V.F.D. Queen
White Stone • 804-435-6740

Music by

Jan & Sandy

Schools
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Registration
due for ACT
College-bound high school students who want to take the ACT
test for college admissions have
two chances to register before the
December 13 national test date.
The postmark registration
deadline is Friday, November 7.
There is also a late registration
postmark deadline on November
20. An additional fee is required
for late registration. Students
can get information from their
high school counselor or register
online at www.act.org.
ACT scores are accepted by
virtually all colleges in the nation,
including all Ivy League schools.
The ACT is a curriculum-based
achievement test, not an aptitude
test. There are four sections,
covering English, reading, math
and science. The tests cover material that students study in high
school.
ACT scores are considered
by colleges for admissions and
course placement, along with
several other important factors
Cleaning after Isabel
including high school GPA, colFrom left, Chesapeake Academy students Maddy Ahlborn, lege prep courses taken in high
Taylor Nelson and Laura Nost help clean the Northern Neck school, extracurricular activities,
Free Health Clinic grounds in the wake of Hurricane Isabel.
personal background and other
information. The test fee is $26.
To learn more about the ACT
Assessment, including registration forms and test locations, conThe Job Corps is recruiting colleges for qualifying students. tact a high school counselor or
“The Virginia Job Corps cen- visit www.act.org.
female ages 16 to 24 for its job
training and education program ters now offer more trades
to choose from and additional
at three centers in Virginia.
Job Corps is the nation’s oldest ways for students to receive
and largest residential job training their high school diploma or
program for economically dis- GED through online classes
advantaged youth. The program and partnerships with local
is free for eligible students and school systems,” said regional
includes benefits such as voca- director Lynn Intrepidi.
For up to two years after job
tional, academic and life skills
training, room and board, health placement, Job Corps graduates receive transitional supcare and a living allowance.
Each students works with Job port services, including help
Corps staff to develop an indi- locating housing, child care and
vidualized career plan. Virgin- transportation. Most grad uates
ia’s Job Corps centers offer some begin careers in the private
40 trades, including culinary arts, sector, enlist in the mili tary or
construction, network cabling, enroll in higher educa tion or
computer repair, business, cleri- advanced training pro grams.
Virginia’s three centers are
Bobby Forrester
cal and health occupations. Students may receive a high school in Marion, Coeburn and
diploma or GED while enrolled Monroe. For more information,
in the program. Most centers also call 866-562-2677, or visit the
site
at
offer advanced training at local web
technical schools or community www.jobcorpsregion2.com.
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Ukrop addresses W&M alumni
William and Mary Alumni Association president Jim Ukrop, and
his wife, Bobbie, a member of the
Board of Visitors, were the honored guests at a recent dinner of
the Lower Northern Neck Alumni
Chapter at Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club.
As the CEO of Ukrop Supermarkets, Jim reminisced about his
early working days in the family
business as a student. He emphasized the need of alumni support
and innovative ways to accomplish this. He urged use of a col-

lege credit card and frequent flyer
miles.
A new bipartisan organization,
chaired by Ukrop, the 21st Century
Virginia Coalition, has as its goal
to build an involved community of
18- to 24-year-olds in the Commonwealth who will advocate for,
work and vote to support policies
relevant to their future. To date,
13 student body presidents from
Commonwealth colleges and universities form the steering committee.
Brian Cannon, W&M student

body president and student representative to the Board of Visitors,
added a few words of the students’ role in this organization. He
pointed out that this is the first student run political action committee
to send students into the assembly
to lobby for students’ issues.
A bus trip to Richmond on
November 22 for the William and
Mary/Richmond football game is
being planned. For information,
call Howard Straughan at
435-0790 or Bill Burton at
435-3421.

SERVING ALL OF
THE NORTHERN NECK
AND MIDDLE PENINSULA
References upon request.
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Va. Class “A” #022400

Major Additions • Dormers • Decks • Rec Rooms
Kitchens • Baths • Garages • Carports • Screened Porches
Built-In Bookcases & Wall Units

TOM JENNINGS
White Stone, Va.

435-0091

Job Corps recruits females

RCC/NNTC
offer classes
in carpentry

Members of the Northumberland Little Indians 4H Community
Club are (from left) Angel Kelley, Faith Kelley, T. J. Lampkin,
Kimberly Dobyns, Alisha Lampkin, Monty Dobyns, Caroline
McKenney, Patrick McKenney and Ellynn Loftus.

4H club volunteers
at Virginia State Fair
On October 5, the Northumberland Little Indians 4H Community Club volunteered at the
Young MacDonald’s Farm exhibit
at the Virginia State Fair. The members assisted State Fair workers.
The exhibit included many different animals. Favorites included
baby ducks, baby chicks, lambs,
calves, goats, rabbits and baby
pigs.
The exhibit for the little lambs
included a school house, and the
area for the three little pigs had
houses built of straw, sticks and
bricks. The ducklings always had

a crowd watching them waddle up
the ladder and slide into a warm
water pool. Included in the exhibit
area were three computers where
visitors could visit a virtual farm at
the 4H site at http://www.ext.vt.edu/
resources/4h/virtualfarm.
Each of the members that worked
at the Young MacDonald’s Farm
were given a special state fair volunteer ribbon and will be awarded a
certificate of appreciation for their
assistance at the fair.
For information about the 4H program, contact Virginia Cooperative
Extension.

Two new courses in residential carpentry are offered in
partnership between Rappahannock Community College and
the Northern Neck Technical
Center in Warsaw.
NNTC instructor Bobby Forrester will teach Carpentry I
from November 4 to December
18 and Carpentry II from January 13 to March 18. Both
courses will meet on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 6 to 9 p.m.
A graduate of Virginia Commonwealth University, Forrester
is a licensed Class A contractor
with years of experience in
construction, and a 20-year
record as an instructor. Carpentry classes at NNTC have contributed to the construction of
five complete houses in Warsaw
under his direction.
Students will learn to use
tools and equipment; interpret
blueprints and specifications;
lay out a building; frame walls,
floor, and roof; and finish both
the interior and the exterior.
After completing both courses,
they will be ready to enter the
workforce as carpenter’s helpers or apprentice carpenters.
To register, or inquire about
tuition and grants, call Terry
Drumheller at 333-6755.

Tomlin recognized

Training for TEA for Two
Alice Blackstone (standing) offers tutoring training to TEA for
Two volunteers September 30 at Lancaster Primary School. The
program provides all materials and lesson plans and is open for
additional tutors. A second training session will be held October 28 at 3:30 p.m New recruits may call 435-3196.

Rachel Whitney Tomlin participated in the Pre-Teen
Virginia Scholarship and Recognition Program at the Richmond Marriott September 19
through 21 and brought home
a certificate and trophy. She
thanks her sponsors, family
and Crystal and Margo Deihl
for a memorable weekend.
She is the daughter of Thomas
and Elsie Tomlin of Wicomico
Church.

Hey Dad !

“We have a tree on our house too !!”

HAYDEN CONSTRUCTION, INC.
435-6501
They put your needs above their own !

✃
THE THEA MARSHALL SHOW

EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY ON WINDY 105 FROM 10 TO 11 A.M.
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OCTOBER/NOVEMBER SCHEDULE

THURS. OCT. 16: DEL. ALBERT POLLARD, SHAWN DONAHUE THEIR TAKE ON DISASTER PREPAREDNESS AND A VARIETY OF OTHER IMPORTANT ISSUES.
TUES. OCT. 21: AUTHOR ARLENE CRABBE, CO-AUTHOR AND EDITOR MACEY WHITE AND
THEIR NEW BOOK THE WATERMEN’S TONGUE.
THURS. OCT. 23: DR. DAVID NICHOLS YEARS OF CARING FOR THE SICK OUR OWN DOCTOR
WITHOUT BORDERS.
TUES. OCT. 28: THE PRESERVATION OF MENOKIN WITH EXEC. DIR. DORIS LEAKEY; MARTIN
KING, PRES. BOARD OF TRUSTEES; MRS. W. TAYLOE MURPHY, JR.
THURS. OCT. 30: CHESAPEAKE BAY BRANCH, NATIONAL LEAGUE OF AMERICAN PEN WOMEN
WITH AUTHORS CAROLYN JETT AND JANE STAUFFER.
TUES. NOV. 4: DR. ART MIROFF OF THE FLYING DENTISTS ALSO KNOWN AS THE FLYING,
SINGING, PIANO PLAYING DENTIST.
THURS. NOV. 6: OUR AREAS MEXICAN SEASONAL WORKERS, WITH DR. HARLAN DAVIS, NOTED
LATIN AMERICANIST; ATTORNEY WITH VIRGINIA JUSTICE CENTER.
TUES: NOV. 11: ROBERT DE FILIPPIS, CONSULTANT, COUNSELOR COACH FOR PEOPLE IN
CAREER TRANSITION OR OTHER LIFE CHANGES.
THURS. NOV. 13: JIM FOSTER, LIFETIME JOURNALIST, PHOTOGRAPHER, CIRCUS BUFF SUPREME, RUNS AWAY TO BE A SIDE SHOW TALKER.
TUES: NOV. 18: BE PREPARED!!! WITH ESTATE PLANNER ALFIE BUTTS, OF RUMSEY AND
BUGG; TOM GALE, FUNERAL DIRECTOR, CURRIE FUNERAL HOME.
THURS. NOV. 20: HELP FOR THE HEARING IMPAIRED AND THEIR FAMILIES. LINDA BOWER
AUDIOLOGIST; LINDA MILLER, FAMILY CONSULTANT; DAVID HOLT, COPING WITH SEVERE HEARING LOSS.
TUES: NOV. 25: ALL ABOUT REVERSE MORTGAGES ENABLING THOUSANDS TO REMAIN IN
THEIR OWN HOMES.
THURS. NOV. 27: HAPPY THANKSGIVING!!!

THEA MARSHALL WELCOMES SUGGESTIONS FOR TOPICS AND GUESTS. E-MAIL HER AT theam03@rivnet.net
SPONSORS INCLUDE: BANK OF LANCASTER’S GOLDEN ADVANTAGE; THE PERFECT TOUCH AND KREIDLER
DESIGNS IN LIVELY; THE WHITE STONE WINE AND CHEESE IN WHITE STONE; DAVENPORT AND COMPANY;
GREENPOINT NURSERY IN KILMARNOCK; COFFMANS ON THE COAST GIFTS IN HARTFIELD; KINGS CLEANING
SERVICE, VILLAGE; STRATFORD HALL PLANTATION; VIRGINIA STATE PARKS; RAPPAHANNOCK WESTMINSTER
CANTERBURY, IRVINGTON. FOR SPONSOR INFORMATION CALL WNDJ/WINDY 758-9635

CCS students
to attend forum

Nurse aides graduate
The Rappahannock Community College Warsaw Campus nurse aide program recently graduated
nine students. From left (front row) are instructor and program coordinator Lelia Poteet, RN,
Tavaria Moye, Joy Fisher, Anita King, Grace Holly-El and Len Bader of the Northern Neck OneStop Center; (next row) and evening programs coordinator Petie Norris, Latoya Wilson, Latoya
Johnson, Roshanda Baylor, Ada Eskridge, Tammy Gaines and Cheryl Alderman of the One-Stop
Center.

Middle school uses interactive notebooks
In an effort to increase student
participation, organization and
ownership of notes taken in
classes at Lancaster Middle
School, teachers are implementing an innovative strategy
employing
interactive
notebooks.
Last spring, several teachers
and LMS principal Craig Kauffman visited Chesapeake public
schools to observe and learn
about the notebooks. In the notebook concept, teachers prepare
notes in advance. Information is
presented to students in small
quantities by exposing them to
one objective at a time.
Teachers and students then read
the notes together and the teacher
models reading techniques for
better understanding of the material. Students are then asked to
create drawings, charts, graphs,
symbols and other graphics to
retell the main idea.
The students may then review
key concepts by explaining their
graphics to a classmate. The
process allows the pupils to
rehearse important information

LMS fifth-graders display their interactive notebooks.
and gives the teacher an opportunity to make clarifications in
small groups. Teachers also guide
students toward writing questions.
Implementing the interactive
notebooks, educators at LMS
assist students in making con-

nections between the classroom
and the world in which they
live. The notebooks become personal reference books, which students can use throughout the year.
The notebooks also help teachers instill note taking and study
skills.

School Notebook
■ Paulus advances

Christchurch School juniors Ryan
Lewis and Conner Charlton have
been selected to participate in the
National Youth Leadership Forum
October 21 to 26 in Washington,
D.C.
Having demonstrated academic
achievement and an interest in law
and justice, Lewis will join 350 high
school juniors and seniors at the
Forum on Law.
Charlton, having demonstrated
academic achievement and an interest in a career related to national
security, will join 400 students at
the Forum on Defense, Intelligence
and Diplomacy.
NYLF executive director Donna
Snyder said, “By participating in
the Forum on Law, Lewis will gain
understanding of how laws work,
what goes into legal prosecution
or defense,
and opportunities within
the profession.”
Participants
will
interact with
partners at
law firms,
criminal
defense attor- Connor Charlton
neys, prosecutors,
professors
and
other
experts.
“By participating in the
Forum on
Defense,
Intelligence
and DiploRyan Lewis
macy, Charlton will develop a perspective on the
United States’ role in global conflict
resolution,” said Snyder.
The students will be introduced
to minds behind the country’s international relations communities and
will take part in a series of simulations.
Throughout the forum, students
will examine how the U.S. plans for
peace and prepares for crisis. Students will meet with leaders from
key agencies and institutions.
Ryan Lewis is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Lewis of Lancaster.
Conner Charlton is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. David Charlton of White
Stone,
NYLF is a nonprofit, educational organization committed to
empowering young people to
make well-informed career
choices. For more information, visit
www.nylf.org.
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Top Soil Top Soil Top Soil
• Screened topsoil at a fair price
• Discounts for large quantities
• Highest quality guaranteed
• Delivered to your site or grading
available

(804) 776-9037
or
815-6343

FACTORY SHOWROOMS

3 for $299
NOW get:

• Famous ORECK XL® Upright
• Super Compact Canister
• Cordless Speed Iron®

The Famous
8 lb. ORECK Upright
• Lightweight & Easy To Use
• Hotel Strength
• Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors
5 lb. SUPER
COMPACT CANISTER
$169 Value-FREE
• 8 Attachments
• Weights 5 lbs.

HURRY,
Limited Time!
Warranted & Maintained
FREE for 21 years!
• Extremely Powerful!
• Amazingly Quiet
• Advanced Hepa-Celoc®
Filtration
• Lightweight & Easy to Use

The Next Generation
Compact
Canister!

$199
Value

with purchase of XL21
upright system

ATTN: Allergy Sufferers
Oreck XL® Air Purifier

Buy 1 Air 8
Purifier Get
Second at
Half Price!
CORDLESS IRON
$100 Value-FREE

• Permanent Filter NEVER
Needs Replacing
• Captures & Destroys
Bacteria
“Breathe easy with our Air Purifiers.
You’ll call it a miracle!”
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

Model XL2400

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

Carson Flooring, Inc.
1415 Tappahannock Blvd. • Tappahannock, VA

804-443-5338
www.carsonflooring.com
2003 Oreck Holdings, LLC. All rights reserved. All word marks, logos, produce configurations,
and registered trademarks are owned and used under the authority of Oreck Holdings, LLC.

Cadet Arthur McNeal Paulus,
the son of Jeffrey and Morty
Paulus of Alexandria, completed
Cadet Basic Training at the U.S.
Military Academy. He is the
grandson of Andrew McNeal
Covington of Reedville.
Paulus entered the military
academy on June 30. He graduated from Thomas A. Edison
High School in 2003.

■ PTA events set

The Lancaster Middle Scool
PTA will meet October 20 at 7
p.m.
Among current activities, a portion of every meal purchased at
Arby’s on Tuesdays between 4
and 8 p.m. goes to the PTA.
The PTA is also selling cookbooks. Through October 21, see
an LPS student or stop by the
school to place an order.

■ Home study offered

Dunaway receives scholarship
Will Dunaway (left) is presented a letter acknowledging his
selection for a $1,000 follo-on scholarship from Historyland
Community Workshop by scholarsip chair Letha Records. Dunaway atends Coastal Carolina University in Conway S.C. A
sophomore, he is pursuing marine science. He is the son of
Peggy and William Dunaway.

A free GED home course is
now offered by the Northern
Neck Adult Education Program.
Through home-based courses,
students are able to obtain their
GED or to improve their workforce skills.
To enroll in the course, call
Rich Emery at 580-3152.

School Menus
Following are next week’s breakfast and lunch menu in Lancaster
County.
Chilled milk is served with each
meal.
LANCASTER
Monday, October 20:
Sausage biscuit, orange juice.
Pizza, garden salad, spiced applesauce.
Tuesday, October 21:
Waffle sticks w/syrup, apple juice.
Cheeseburger on bun, French fries,
steamed mixed vegetables.
Wednesday, October 22:
Scrambled eggs, hot bun, orange
juice.
Corn dog nuggets, tater wedges,
steamed broccoli, hot roll.
Thursday, October 23:
French toast sticks w /syrup, grape
juice.
Oven fried chicken, mashed potatoes w/gravy, green beans, hot roll.
Friday, October 24:
Cereal, hot muffin, apple juice.
Steakum w/cheese sub, French
fries, mixed fruit.

Teachers and school kids are part of our electric cooperative.
Our electric cooperative is founded and run on an important premise:
everything is done for the members — the owners. Period.
And because it was created not to make profits but simply to deliver
reliable electricity, the members know they can trust our cooperative.
Now Northern Neck Electric Cooperative is a member of
Touchstone Energy Cooperatives, a nationwide network
of over 560 cooperatives serving 16 million members.

“Song of Mulan” presented

Find old friends
at the
Rivah Junction!

www.rrecord.com

The Theatre IV cast here recently presented “The Song of
Mulan” to Lancaster Primary School students. The play was
sponsored by the Rappahannock foundation for the Arts and
the LPS PTA. The rendition of the noble Chinese folktale featured a heroine, costumes, props and songs. Theatre IV is a nonprofit, professional theater for young audiences headquartered
in Richmond and Cincinnati.
For display or directory advertising, call the Record: 435-1701.
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From the front

State, localities cut homeowners a break
by Reid Armstrong
The rebuilding of what Hurricane Isabel destroyed has begun.
With some $28 million in damages to public and private property in Northumberland, and an
estimated $7.8 million in damages
to property in Lancaster, officials
on state and local levels are preparing to be inundated with permit

requests for new piers, riprap and
other structures.
The Virginia Marine Resources
Commission last week streamlined
its permit application process to
help property owners restore waterfront structures damaged by the
hurricane.
“No permit for encroachments over state-owned sub-

Septic, well issues addressed
by Robb Hoff
David Fridley of the Three
Rivers Health District
addressed health department
issues during the FEMA
meetings last week in Lancaster and Northumberland
counties.
Fridley said health department policy generally allows
for the reconnection of previously permitted systems that
were disconnected due to septic tank damage or drain line
exposure during the hurricane.
In such cases, he said, the
landowner should apply to the
health department for restoration of the system.
However, more scrutiny is
warranted where systems
were washed away or
exposed by erosion from
Isabel, he noted.
“We’ll need to look at those
particular cases on a case-bycase basis,” Fridley said.
At the Northumberland
meeting, Rev. Gayl Fowler of
the Salvation Army Interfaith
water committee said FEMA
is requiring health department
inspections for all claims of
damage to flooded septic systems.
Fridley said the health
department can inspect septic
system components but noted

! Power talks . . . .
that the power company has cut
its investment in its distribution
system.
Dominion Virginia Power’s
external affairs manager, Al
Smith, described how the company prepared for the storm and
responded in its aftermath.
In preparing for Hurricane
Isabel, Dominion Power began
looking for materials and notifying its suppliers that it would be
making emergency orders, Smith
said. Representatives contacted
10,000 customers with special
medical needs to warn them about
the coming storm and encourage
them to seek alternative power
sources.
But, the material orders and
phone calls could not prepare the
company for a storm the size of
Colorado, Smith said.
“Hurricane Isabel could not
have touched our services area
more completely. More than 1.8
million of our 2.2 million customers were left without power.
Never in the 100-year history
of this company have we experienced the extent of damage
brought by Isabel,” Smith said.
When the storm struck Virginia on September 18 it took
out an unprecedented 62 transmission lines, which take longer
to repair, Smith said.
By September 21, Dominion
Power had restored current to all
public health and safety facilities,
water pumping stations, schools
and corporate delivery points and
a total of 972,000 customers,
more than half of those affected
by the storm, Smith said.
By September 25, 1.4 million
customers had current. At that
point the linemen began to focus
on small, localized problems. By
September 28, 90 percent of the
customers had power.
“In a span of ten days we
restored power to 1.6 million
people,” Smith said.
By two weeks after the storm,
all customers had current, he
added.
“This was a huge undertaking,” Smith said.
Six thousand people from 18
utilities came to support
Dominion Power’s crew of 7,000.
They included linemen from
Texas, Oklahoma, Alabama,
Georgia and Quebec.
Dominion Power representatives fielded 1.7 million phone
calls. The company used one
year’s worth of supplies in the
course of ten days.
And, the work is not finished.
Many of the fixes were only temporary. Crews will continue to
repair lines in the coming weeks.
In the Northern Neck, all but
five Dominion Power customers
were left without power, noted
Smith. In all of Virginia, Northumberland was one the worst
affected areas, he added.
Northumberland emergency
services coordinator Kenneth

that saturated drainfields generally recover on their own
with time.
He advised minimal use of
a septic system where sluggish plumbing is occurring to
avoid a backflow of wastewater into plumbing components. He also advised against
pumping the septic tank of
a flooded system because the
system could backfill from
surrounding saturation, or the
tank could collapse from pressure.
At the Lancaster meeting,
Fridley said microorganism
activity generally handles
drainfield residue but lime can
be used to further neutralize
it.
Fridley also addressed the
issue of water safety from
shallow and artesian wells.
He said both types of wells, if
flooded, should be chlorinated
to disinfect the water supply
and water samples should be
tested through local health
departments.
Fridley also provided tips
for cleaning flooded buildings. Among them were popping up baseboards to allow
air to circulate between first
floors and crawl spaces and
removing insulation when it’s
wet rather than waiting until it
dries.
(continued from page A1)
Eades told the SCC that Smith,
who is also Northumberland’s
local representative, is spread
too thin. Stationed in Gloucester,
Smith handles 20 counties, 10
towns and the city of Fredericksburg in his territory.
The Northern Neck used to
have local representatives stationed in Lively and Warsaw. At
that time, responses were quick
and the linemen and supervisors
knew the area well, Eades said.
Since the offices were consolidated in Gloucester, response
times have been slower, communication has deteriorated and
linemen have been cut back, said
supervisor Thomas Tomlin.
“We need some form of local
presence,” Eades said.
Stephens said the regular reports
the commission receives from
Dominion Power show no reduction in the number of linemen.
“The reporting is inconsistent
with antidotal information,” said
Stephens.
Stephens asked the board of
supervisors if Dominion Power’s presence is inadequate during
non-storm periods.
“Yes,” board members said,
although they struggled for a specific example.
Eades also said that while he
does not have a problem with
Dominion Power’s general priorities, he is concerned that the
communication tower at Surprise
Hill wasn’t on the list.
“We didn’t realize it until it
was out for five days,” Eades
said. The county’s police, fire and
rescue dispatchers and the shelters use the Surprise Hill tower
for radio communication during
emergencies.
Other items cropped up on the
supervisors’ list of concerns. For
instance, when Omega Protein
was brought back on line the
fifth day after the storm, linemen
drove right by a small cluster of
nearby houses with a broken circuit that could have been a relatively quick fix. Linemen did not
return to that neighborhood until
four days later when they were
cornered by one of the supervisors.
“Early in a restoration of this
magnitude, we probably drove by
tens of thousands of those quick
fixes just because of the methodology that Mr. Stephens referred
to,” said Dominion Power director of customer relations Keith
Kaier.
County supervisors said they
would also like to see better communication between Dominion
Power and the Virginia Department of Transportation, because
the road crews cannot touch trees
tangled in wire.
The board also asked if Dominion Power could break down its
outage numbers by county rather
than region.
Smith said the company is
already working on that.

merged lands shall be required
to replace previously permitted
structures that confirm the following criteria,” a VMRC resolution states:
• The pre-existing structure must
have been previously authorized
and in a serviceable condition prior
to the onset of the hurricane.
• The replacement structure must
be reconstructed in the same location and in identical or smaller
dimensions as the previously permitted structure.
• Reconstruction activities must
be initiated prior to December 31
and completed prior to June 30.
• Authorization to proceed will
be contingent upon receipt of a
letter from the property owner(s)
attesting to the foregoing and containing suitable drawings of the
proposed replacement structure(s)
for comparison purposes.
The Northumberland wetlands
board has made similar exceptions.
A property owner may replace any
wetlands structure that existed on
September 18, so long as the property owner:
• Certifies in writing that the
replacement or repair will not
exceed the original project;
• Submits a simple drawing with
the letter showing the dimensions
of the project; and,
• Arranges a site inspection with
the building department so the
county may issue a permit.
To restore a damaged structure
under these emergency conditions,
the application for the permit must
be made by December 31, and the

project must be complete by June
30.
Lancaster and Northumberland
counties also have waved building-permit fees for structures damaged or destroyed by the hurricane.
Applicants must request permits
prior to December 31.
The Lancaster wetlands board is
expediting the process for applicants needing to repair or replace
piers, ramps, groins, breakwaters,
bulkheads and riprap revetment.
The emergency permits allow
applicants to replace water structures in the original footprint, even
if erosion occurred as much as 20
feet landward of the original structure.
If a bulkhead is still partially
standing, it can be replaced as long
as there is no more than two feet
additional channelward encroachment.
If there is nothing left of a
pre-existing bulkhead, it must be
replaced in the same footprint.
People affected by the storm
have until December 31 to apply
for emergency approval. They must
provide a simple drawing of the
plan, including benchmarks, and
sign a certification letter that they
will not exceed or expand upon the
original project.
If significant storm damage erosion occurred along a shoreline in
either county where there was no
shoreline erosion control measure,
and there is a structure in imminent
danger, the property owner may
apply for the pre-existing VMRC
emergency permit.
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435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

ARCADIA MOTORS
Celebrates

October is 10 Years For The Lewis Team At
Arcadia Motors In Heathsville. Patrick and
Sheila Just Wanted To Say “Thank You” To
All Their Customers Over The Last 10 Years.
And Look Forward To The Next 10 Years.
2002 Dodge Intrepid: Fully Loaded,
Only 18 K Miles

$11,900

2001 Pontiac Grand-Am 4-Dr. SE
V-6, Fully Loaded, Rear Spoiler, Alloy
Wheels, Only 40K Miles
$9,950
2003 Ford Windstar 4-Dr. LX
Rear A/C, Fully Loaded, Only 18K
Miles
$15,900
2002 Chevy Cavalier 2-Dr.
Auto, A/C, Cruise, Tilt, C/D, Rear
$9,950
Spoiler, Only 27K Miles
2000 Ford Explorer 4-Dr. XLT 4x4
Leather, Sunroof, C/D, P. Seat, Fully
Loaded, Only 46K Miles
$14,900

! FEMA . . . .

(continued from page A1)
“We’re going to try to meet Isabel, he said.
anything that insurance does not
The business physical disaster
cover,” Parsley said.
loans provide funds for repair or
At the meeting in White Stone, replacement of disaster-damaged
the issue of seawall replacement property, equipment and inventory.
was addressed. FEMA hazard mit- The interest rate climbs to 6.199
igation counselor Dan Powell said percent for larger businesses, but
grant funding could be available Parsley did not specify how eligifor seawall replacement if it is bility is determined for the differdetermined by state officials for ent rates.
inclusion as a priority for relief.
“Most businesses qualify at the
The residential loan program low interest percent,” Parsley said.
applies to homeowners and rental
Non-profit organizations are
property owners but does not also eligible for physical disaster
include properties owned as second loans.
residences.
Small businesses are eligible for
SBA also offers business disaster another type of loan for economic
loans. Pound net fisherman Wade injury sustained from loss of busiSelf welcomed the prospect of a ness during the recovery period.
fixed loan at 3.1 percent interest.
The loan is fixed at 3.1 percent and
“The only way I’m going to can include projected revenues lost
pound net is through the SBA from decreased tourism.
loan,” said Self.
Once registered with FEMA,
He lost 90 percent of his fishing the status of applications can be
business as a result of Hurricane obtained by calling 800-621-3362.

2001 Chevrolet Metro 4-Dr. LSI

$5,950

Auto, A/C, Only 33K Miles

1998 Ford F-150 XL
8’ Bed, 4.2 L., 5-Spd., A/c, Nice Truck

$6,950
2003 Dodge Neon SE
Auto, A/C, C/D, Tilt Wheel, Only 27K
Miles
$9,950

2002 Ford Ranger Extra Cab 4-Dr.
V-6, Auto, A/C, Fully Loaded, Only 19K
Miles
$13,500
2003 Chevrolet Impala
Fully Loaded, Only 28K Miles

$12,900
2002 Dodge Ram 3500 15-Pass. Van
V-8, Auto, Dual A/C, Only 19K Miles

$16,900
2002 Mercury Sable GS
Auto, A/C, Loaded, Only 35K Miles

$9,950
2000 Ford Ranger Flairside
XLT Package, A/C, Only 57K Miles

$7,950
2001 Mitsubishi Montero Sport 4x4
LS Package, Fully Loaded, C/D
Only 43K Miles
$13,900

He’s Ba-ack!

2001 Chevy Cavalier 4-Dr.

In the Northern Neck & Middle Peninsula

Auto, A/C, Only 35K Miles

L

ook who’s hanging up his tropical
summer duds and getting ready to put on
that bright red suit! It’s none other than
everybody’s favorite old elf . . . Santa
Claus himself, back in time for the annual

$6,950

2003 Dodge Ram 1500 Quad Cab 4x4
V-8, Auto, Loaded, SLT Package,
$23,900
Only 19K Miles
2001 Chevrolet S-10 Extra Cab
“Xtreme Package”

Auto, A/C, C/D, Only 23K Miles
Must See
$11,900

Christmas Wish Book

2002 Mazda Protege LX
Auto, Loaded, C/D, Only 26K Miles

“The Perfect Gift”

$10,900
2000 Buick LeSabre
Fully Loaded, C/D, Power Seat, Only
55K Miles
$10,900

Published on November 20th
Deadlines: October 31st (Record)
October 17th (Sentinel)
To advertise your special selections.

1999 Ford F-150 Reg. Cab 4x4
XLT Package, 5 sp., Loaded, Only 60K
$11,900
Miles

call the Record at 435-1701
or Fax (804) 435-2632
or the Sentinel at 758-2328

Buy From The Lewis Team

or Fax (804) 758-5896

We give a 100% guarantee. And thorough inspection, including Virginia State inspection.
Our inventory is hand picked by Patrick and only the finest vehicles are brought back for
our customers. And remember, if we don’t have it here, we can find it for you. Come join
the Lewis team and buy at wholesale prices.

17,000 copies

(804) 580-2277

Heathsville

Toll Free: (866) 313-2277

